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MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL 
TRUSTEES MEET

Popular Blackville PASSED TO
You"g Udy Weds: * (JIS REWARD

Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair and
-o V

Mrs. John Morrissy Added to Board of 
Trustees--To be Ready in April.

Miss Esther R. Schaffer Becomes 
Bride of Mr. Isadora Popliger, j Mr, George S. jStOthsrt SUC" 

of Montreal

(From Montreal Daily Mail)
A large wedding was celebrated in 

Stanley Hall at half past four o’clock 
on Sunday evening when Miss Esther , 
Schaffer, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Schaffer, Blackville. X. B.. 
was united in marriage to Mr. Isidore ; 

Provincial Govern- Popliger, only son of Mr. and Mrs. S.

cumbs to ari Attack of 

Pneumonia

Newcastle Curling
Club Keeps Busy

Highland Society Cup Being Con
tested for to-day—Result of 

Local Matches.

COUNTY COURT
MET YESTERDAY

OLD RESIDENTS GONE

The Grim Reaper Has Visited 
Many Homes and Taken Loved 

Ones Away.
The Trustees of the new Miramichi : Society and the

Hosp'ia.1 held a meeting on Tüesd-iy ment, who have each agreed to con- Popliger, Esplanade avenue. The hall 
af tendon, 18th inst.. tribute substantially to the endow - where the ceremony was performed

Those present were F. I). Swim,, ment fund. was artistically dcorated with Amer- !
M. la. A^ cycled ch/airman ; Edward, Good progress is being made with jean beauty roses and lanterns Rabbi After an illness of about three
A. McCurdy, Sec. Treasurer, pro the equipment of the building, and Glaser having charge of the service. ' weeks, 'Mr. Gjeor?? ^cott Slot hart,
tem: H. Williston. A. J. Ferguson, F. the Hospital will be opened to the and Mr. Rittenberg playing Mendel- one of Newcastle’s best known and
M. Tweedie. P. A. Forsythe. Joseph public early in April next.
McKnight and Ernest Hutchison.----------------------

A resolution was passed authoriz-

The Curling Club's games to date, 
as follows:

Second Series for Club Cup

A. E. Shaw, for R. VV.
Crocker, 21 J.R. Law lor. 14 

Jan. 14
Hon. J. Morrissy, 19 C. M. Dickison 7 
P. Russell, (by default). G. Stothart

J. Russell, 16 A. II. Mack. y. 11 !

Judge McLatchy Compliments County for Splen
did Vote to Patriotic Fund—The One 

Criminal Case Happily Disposed of.

The regular January Session of the straint. that he had a wife and child-

ing the Secretary to apply to the 
Legislature for an act to incorporate 
the Miramichi Hospital.

The Secretary was instructed to al 
vertise in Halifax and St. John pa
pers for application' 
of Matron.

VALUABLE COURSES.
FOR LADIES OF N. B.

ssohn’s Wedding March. The bride most respected business men. passed 
wore a beautiful gown of white crepe, to his reward about six o’clock last IGal,oua> • for

J. Russell. 12

Third Series 
Jan. j”

Northumberland County Court open
ed at the Court House here yesterday 
His Honor Judge McLatchy, presiding 

Before taking up the regular busi
ness, His Honor made a few very
appropriate remarks In reference to 
the great war in which the Empire

ren dependent upon him for support. 
He would pay the hospital and doc
tor’s charges of the young man lie 
hpd wounded and compensate him 
for the time he was confined. He 
asked that His Honor grant a sus
pension of sentence.

The defendant pleaded giilt to

Household Science and Handicraft 
Courses are to be held at the Wood-

meteor ornamented with Chantilly evening.
lace and fashioned with embroidered Born at Douglastown sixty 
court train. Her tulle veil was ar- years ago and at an early age remov-1 
ranged in a cap effect with orange ed to NewcasV ?, where lie started a) 
blossoms, and she carried a shower sash and door factory, which he con- j 
bouquet of lilies of the valley, white ducted until a few weeks ago. when I J.

for the position stock and Sussex Agricultural Schools orchjds and Killarney roses. She was the building was taken over for the
during February and March. wearing the groom’s gift, a diamond Radio Flour Mill by the Stothart Mer

R.W. Crocker. 10|"as eJlgaged’ declaring that if it was j the charge and His Honor, after giv-
IIo„ j Morri'sv 14 - Brown V n°l a loIy war’ ll was> at leastl 1 just ing him some sound advice, and point 

seven . . -!o «>. ■ ‘ J „,ls" ,, one: that 11 wlth » reeli"* «1 ing out that U. within the time spec
iur nussi, pride we look np to the part which ifled he should violate the condition

, Canada is playing in the struggle, !of his bond ,u. WOHld w broug.ht be.
Jan' -4 and congratulated the County of North fore him and may be sentenced to

Russell, 14. lion . J. Morrissy. 0 umberland on the noble action it had tbree years in the penitentiary, al-
laken in voting $30,000 to the Pat- towed him his liberty on the eondi-

For the Father Dixon Cup riotic Fund, so that dependents of tion that he raroigh bonda in the sum
First Series those who had gone from here to 0| two thousand dollars that he keep

Jan. 18 light the Empires battles would not the peace for the space of one year.

imated such am action was a noble COUIt- urnment was made sl„e 
spirit, and tiiAe would bring its just die 

Hennesiy, 10 rew ard ! ’ _ . ,rewara._ i The Grand Jurors summoned were:
One indictment was presented for J(pn A Wra. Moran. c!JlsE. Daiton. 11 |

for P. Russell 1
21

R. W. Crocker, 13.

A resolution was passed adding to The first Course will be held at pendant, and was given away by her cantile Co., Ltd., of which firm de- •
the Board three lady Trustees. The Woodstock on February 1st to lltli. father. The maid of honor was Miss ceased was founder and president. |
following were nominated: Mrs. Os- and the second* from February 15th Edythe Popliger, sister of the groom. He was a devout Presbyterian, ami insfreaghan ibVde'-auR W Jardine h,‘ I» want. The spirit which an- There being nothing else before the
borne Nicholson: Mrs. E. H. Sinclair to -uth. The Sussex courses will be wearing Chantilly lace, with an over for many years he has been an elder i 8 * imntort cii/>h «m « nohio ____ . _______
and Mrs. John Morrissy, and the held from February 29th to March dress of pink taffeta and a Dutch cap of St. James’ Church. j Jan. 20
secretary was instructed to interview 110th and from March 14th to March to match her frock and carrying pink; In 1877 he married Minnie hJL Sargeant, 15, B 
those ladies and ascertain if they f24th. roses. The four bridesmaids were Gremlev, daughter of the late William IC. Morrissy, 13,
would be willing to act as members Miss Hazel Winter, supervisor of Mjss Clara Popliger. in white embroid Gremley, and four children which j
of the Board. Women’s Institutes, is in charge of ered crepe de chine. Miss Belle Pop-;blessed the union, survive. They are I Jan.

The full Beard of Trustees includes the courses which are open to any Hger wearing pale blue taffeta. Miss ( Mayor Gilmouif G. Stothart and I
the following. D. J. Buckley. Edward 1 member of the Women's Institute in May Popliger, gowned in white taf- Charles P. Stothart, associated in
A. McCurdy. H. Williston. Allan J. New Brunswick. Classes will tie held feta, and Miss Sophie Klineberg in a business with their father, and two '^ gargeant 17
Ferguson, Wm. A. Park. Mrs. O. handicraft; composition and liutrl- jace gown. All carried bouquets of (daughters. Misses Minnie and Gert-
Nicholson, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair. and jfcive-value of foods; practical cooking; pjnk and white roses and carnations, rude at home, besides one brother.
Mrs. John Morrissy : F. M. Tweedie, ' personal hygiene, and home care of The flower girls were Miss Sybil Jos-1 Richard A. Stothart.
Chatham : Councillor G. Percy Burch- j sick, and needlework and knitting. efS jn a jace trimmed frock of pink i About three weeks ago deceased
ill. Nelson : James Robinson and J. 'The teachers for the courses are: taffeta and Miss Dorothy Bacal, who, contracted a cold, from which pneu-1 _ th_ m0u,ianfi «amriotv w«n I n a 1 u ainr ,, n __ . llQlf 
D. Volckman, Millerton; Frank D. Handicraft, -Miss Elaine Borden, gra- wore white taffeta and lace. Both mon la developed, and although every . . ,. fhjk ^ft . , , f . . intima ted thTt the i had n .
Swim. M. L.A., Doaktow n; Joseph duate in Arts and Crafts, Sackville, carrjed baskets of sweet pe**s and thing possible was done for him he ** heW 11 b afternoon and -ning. the defendant intimated that the de- had no work to dp were: Geo. tng- 

' .* *, * T V „ . Vlira1no, Qn, , ca.neu oasKets 01 sweet pe^s ana imng ixjssiDie was none ror mm. he sixteen rkni8 are scheduled to take fendant would plead guilty to the Itsh, Jotiki Edmunds, Jfhn Fitzpat-
McKnight. and Councillor L Doyle, N-B., Nursing and Sewm0. Mrs. L. ,kad clusters of the same flowers in gradually grew* weaker 'until death 1 - * “ ***
Douglastow n. Councillor Wm. Ander- T Winter, Trained Nurse, Frederic- their hair. Mr. Chas. Kandestin was j ensued last evening,
son. Burnt Church ; and Peter A. -on* N. B.; Cooking, Miss Ada Saund- best man, while the ushers w*ere Mr. The funeral wdll lake place from 
Forsythe. Whltneyvllle, in addition to graduate Household Science, of ^ia Gower, Mr. Frankmln, Mr. Blu-|his late residence, gegent St., at two 
one Trustee to be selected and ap. Horeitceville, N. B. ^ ; mier ' and .Mg. Schuhnan. Follçwing thirty on Friday aftêrnoon. Interment
pointed yearly from eash of the fol- It is also understood that a some- the ceremony a reception was held. In Miramichi Cemètery.
lowing—Town Council of Newcastle, w hat similar course will be given In where the decoration^ were carried | ---------
The County Council, the Higihland t Newcastle, dat- not yet fixed. out with American beauty roses and '

_ _ red and white carnations. Mrs. M..
iSchaffer, the bride’s mother, wore

Annual Meeting of
St. Mark’s Cong.

Patriotic Fund

MRS. JAMES MUTCH

The death of Mrs. James Mutch of 
1 ISlllikers, occurred at 2.30 Saturday

the consideration of the grand jury. CasBidy, j. k. O’Brien. Peter Archer, 
viz. The King vs. Harriman. Edward Callivna, Claude Brown. G.

T. Maltby, 11 | Harriman had been charged with j T. O’Brien, Robt. Irving, V. A. Dan-
foy J. E. T .Lindon ; unlawfully wounding one Allan Black Lennan, H. 1L Carvel 1, F. E. Neale, 

W. L. Durick, 12 on the 12th day of December last. The Chatham; J. W. Vanderbeck, Miller*
-----  charge was investigated before Police ton; M. R. Benn. Jos.-McKnight, Jas.

Highland Cup 1 Magifftrate Jr (R.I^ijwVor and the Stables, R. J. Gill, D. J. Buckley. H.
The annual curling match between accused committed Cor trial. The 1R. Moody, John T. Morrissy and John 

Newcastle and Chatham fof possess- j grand jury returned a true bill. C. White.
The Petit Jury, which fortunately

ndajit intimated that the de- hi
Sixteen rknis are scheduled to take fendant

until death rt jn the contest. rour local rinks ! charge and asked Hrg Honor to deal ! rick, Cyrns Williams. Wm. T. Lacy,
; playing at Chatham and four Chat- : leniently with the prisoner. He point Arthur Williams, Alex. Dick, T. M. 
ham rinks playing on Newcastle Ice. jed out that the crime was committed ! Merritt, L G. Babineau, Arthur Ir-

| The trophy is now held by the New- while the accused was under the in- ving, W. H. Baldwin, John Irving. W.
castle club. « j fluence of intoxicating liquor, that, 1 B. Twfeedie. Wm. Johnston, D. Bala-

The skips of the local rinks that 88 a eoldler ln Hta Majesty’s service. I win. A. P. .tarn P. B. Pe- W 
I will take part In the match are as fol- be *'aa «* 841 ttmea- and would con' J Henderaon. F. Phillips. Geo. M. 

lows:
This afternoon—C. M. Dickison and

W. J. Jardcine, Treasurer, West 
Ncrthum’jerlcnd Canadian

gown of silver grey silk ornamented |a(ternoon after only a day-, „,ne88 IJ R-^lor « Newcastle, and R W. 
with gold lace, and had a corsage Deceaged g3 of sbe ' Crocker an I W. J. Jaru.ne at Chat-

i bouquet of lil’ies of the valley and ________ ________ ,___¥ iit_4______iham.
violets. Mrs. Popliger, mother of was a respected member of Lyttleton j 

Baptist church, and was formerlyPatrlntln , . , . ... ... I unjiuoi V11UI CM, OilU "dB lUliIieri>Patriotic the groom, wore black silk with sil- 0__ ,| ■ Miss Abigail Somers, a native ofHeld Last Wednesday Evening— acknowiedges receipt of the, ver lace and a corsage bouquet of | ton Begid,s 'her husband
c . , following contribution on Jan. 21st. l.llles of the valley and violets. Mr. l Q Qf her rourteen ch||dren sur.

Reports Very Satisfactory
i

1916:
! From H. F. MoClcskey, Boiestown,

Popliger and his bride left later on ajv|ve; Edmundi at home; Haney, of 
three weeks’ wedding trip to New Me . Qn,a (Mrg John

. York, Washington, Florida and other, „... ’ * .
The annual congregational meeting being part of the fund collected for | piacea in the south. The bride’s W me> ”ni °* *Me ’ 1 naries, Samuel.

oftSt. Mark’s church. Douglastown, the Machine Gun and voted to the 
was held in the church on Wednes- ; Morthumberland Branch cf the Can-
day evening the 19th inst. adian Patriotic Fund ............... $360.00

The reports of the financial see- ; W. M. Sullivan, Treasurer, Red-
retary and Treasurer were heard , bank District, for the Canadian Pa-
with satisfaction, all bills being paid I. „« . , , 7 I trlotie Fund, collected by Ernestand a working balance on hand. t_ . .Tozer and Leroy White, as per the 

Mr. R. H. Jessamin reported for |, ... ,, .
the Sabbath School. Tills most im- ; wing ............. ..........................° u_
portant and difficult work is being jPr'viously acknowledged.... 9231.95 
faithfully and successfully carried on j
by Mr. Jessamin and his band of j Total $9642.45
teachers and officers. The contribu- Chatham Fund, over ............. 8500.001
lions to Missions by the S. S. was ! ------------ j

travelling dress was of green broad
cloth with beaver trimming and a 
white velvet hat. Upon their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Popliger will reside at 
211 Esplanade Avenue.

Youth Killed
at Campbellton

John Savidant, of^ Campbellton, 
aged 17, was run over and killed by 
the I. R. C. train near Andrew Street

over $38. and five scholars became Total for County, over $18.000.00 j Crossing Sunday evening. Shortly

and David, of Silliker; and Zilpha 
(Mrs. Fred Chambers) of Halcomb. 
The funeral was held at 3.30 Monday 
afternoon. Rev. H. E. Allaby con
ducting the services. Interment was 
in the Lyttleton Baptist cemeery. The 
hymns sung were “Mee Me There,” 
and ’’Will the circle be Unbroken?” 
The pallbearers were deceased’s four 
sons, Edward, Charles, David and 
Samuel, and Councillor Wilbur and 
Mr. Clifford Somers.

MRS. ELIZABETH P. WESTON

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Page 
! Weston, nee Copp. relict of the late

members of the churcT. during the _____ jalter 6 o’clock. Savidant ran and Jo8eI|h Wea,on oc,urred at En?ll5l,
year’ Î. ..... ........ , : climbed on the iron ladder of the box salement on the 18th instant. De-

The Womans Mi /ilonary Society | * oney co^ ec oi a ric i. un car aex^ jbe engine of the train Just ! ceased was in her 93rd year, having
and Ladies’ Aid reported c. very sue- " ”
cessful year, the sum raised for Mis
sions increased over $40. In addi
tion a box of clothing valued at $30

by Ernest Tozer and Leitoy White: leevlne for Newcastle. That was heen born about two years before the
Ernest Tozer ...................................$ 3.00, . , ____, ... .. .... Miramichi Are. She was the nrs*.„„ _ „„ the last seentof aim till his body was................ . .....Leroy White ................................ 10.00 1 child bom above the head of the
Fred Johnson ............................. 1.00 tound °» tlle track’ and “ 18 »«>*““•] Tide on the Northwest Miramichi

was sent to Miss Cora Sinclair, j Isaac Blackmore ................ 1.00 ed he attempted to jump off when j River. She had always enjoyed good
(Deaconess) in the city of St. John.
The Ladies’ Aid reported a fund in 
the Bank that at the present rate of 
increase will soon reach the sum of 
$300.

Mrs. Leroy White ....................... 1.00 nearing Andrew Street crossing, and ; health. The surviving brothers and
Mrs. John Dunnet ..................... 1.00 was thrown back from a snow bank ' sisters are Joseph and Wm. Copp,

GILMORE—BARDON
The marriage of Miss Laura Jose

phine Bardon. daughter of Mrs* lsabe' 
Bard on. of Chatham, N. B. and Mr. 
James Gilmore, of Regina. Saak., for 

1 ' merly of Chatham, took place Thurs
day afternoon, Jan. 20, at 4 o’clock, 
ta St. Brendon’s church Avenue O 
and East 12th St., Brooklyn.

The Rev. Father Hickey performed 
the ceremony.

Northumberland Leading 
Following fire some of the grants 

made by Municipal Councils to the 
\ Canadian Patriotic Fund :

Northumberland) ..........................$30,000
York ..............  12,500
Restigouche, per year............. 10,000
Westmorland (outaide of Monc.

ton and Towns ...................... 8,860
' Fredericton and Sunbury Co. 12,500

Charlotte ........... (....................... 7,600
Charlotte (1916) ....................... 2,600
CarMon ... *»>... ...... 6,000
Owens ...........    2.000
MMawshe ...... .... 1,600

Merthumhrland Council voted $1,000 
this year t othe Belgian and Serbian

John Dunnet
Wilson Dunnet .........
William Somers...........
Mrs. James Johnston
Wi’bur Dunnet..............
Mrs. Jane Travis ..
David Dunnet .............
William H. Tozer ...
James Travis ...........
Mrs. Ernest Tozer ... 
Mrs. Edward Tozer .. 
Mrs. William Mulllu . 
Mrs. Fred Hamilton -.. 
Mrs. Samuel Mutch .. 
Mrs. David Muteh ...
Angus McDonald ........
John Matthews .........
William Somers, Jr., .
Charles Mutch ...........
Jacob Silliker .............
Henry Travis ..........
Eric Silliker ........
Percy Travis .............
William Silliker ........
Daniel Matthews, Jr. 
Lymian Mattherws
Herb Matthews .........
Sanford Travis ...........
Everett Matthews ....
William Johnston ... 
Frank White ........
Melvin Sutherland ...

1 00 lor had hi. foot caught In the ladder and Mr8 ('atherlne Biackraore. 
.50 , , , wae buried0 00 of the car and was drawn under the

She
beside her husband in 

Peter’s cemetery .Millerton
The body waB irhley, 21at In.t.. Rev. Frank Get- 

ciieil conducting services. There wps
dreadfully mutilated.

I /he jury returned , verdict of »=- jïtèndancZ â,"d the pa:l- 
cidental death, attaching no blame to | lj Vr(rg were j8, ,mie!l- Hezek'uh.

; Howard and Frank t’opp. nephew.i ofthe I. R. C.
2 001 Deceaaed'8 par‘,,,t8 recenlly ,08t ! tl-e deceased, and Xtm. Wave 
j 00 ianother son, Almon of the 26th Batt- Herbert Fair 
l Ooial’on* k***ed *n France. One brother 

land one sister survive.
1.00

KESSON—WATSON
MRS. CHARLES MUTCH

The death of Mrs. Charles Mutch of 
A quiet wedding was solemnized at j Lyttleton took place rather suddenly 

the residence of Mrs. Robert Watson, jon Wednesday, January 19th. She 
( St. Mary’s, York Co., at 4 o’clock on bad been sick only since the previous 

10C Wednesday afternoon, when her Saturday, and quite unexpectedly she
1.00

$60.60

daughter Miss Katherine Watson, was 
united in marriage to Mr. William 
Kesson, of Fraser Limited, Freder
icton. The ceremony waa performed 
by Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith in the pres
ence of only the immediate relatives. 
The bride wore a. travelling suit of 
blue broadcloth with black picture 
hat and was unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kesson left for New York, en 
route to the Old Country, where they 
will visit Mr. K es son’s parents >t Ab
erdeen, Scotland.

The bride is well known here, hav
ing a few years ago resided in Doug
lastown. where her father was the 
pastor of at Mark’s Church.

passed away. She was 62 years of 
age, a woman much loved by all who 
knew her. Wherever she went she 
made many friends because of her 
pleasant disposition and Christian 
character.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning, Rev. Henry E. Allaby, of 
Whltneyvllle, conducted the service 
at the house. Interment took place 
at Moorefleld Cemetery, and the ser- 
0ce at the grave was conducted toy 
Rev. Mr. Harris of Chatham.

The immediate relatives of the de
ceased are: her husband, Mr. Charles 
Mutch, Lyttleton; one daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest Timer, Chatham; two eons

■ •V.Ss

This evening—J. H. Sargeant. ai\d

tinue under a certain amount of re- i Hayes, and Tfaos. Lynch.

C. JP Morrissy here, and W. L. Dur- ! fishing operations at DalhouV? Jet. 
Ick and B. D. Hennesav at Chatham. I M Schaffer ot Blackville,

The Chatham skips are: L. W. j among the visitors in town yesterday. 
Strang. Geo. Watt. R. A. Snowball.

Personal Happenings With the Members
of the 132nd Batt.Edward Crocker is superintending

was ! Men are Now Quartered in Arm-

R. A. Loggie, H. McKendy, C. D. Rud- 
dick, G. H. Harrison, and S. D. Heck- 
bert.

The North Shore rîonspeil will be 
held here for three days in February. 
The North Shore Trophy is now held 
by Campbellton.

oury—About 750 Enrolled

Hon W. B. Dickson
Died Sunday

Hon. W. B. Dickson. Speaker of the 
N. B .Legislature, died at his home 
in Moncton Sunday, aged 66 years. 
Mr. Dickson represented Albert Co. 
in the Legislature, having been first 
elected in 1908 and returned again in 
1912. He was born in St. John. He 
is survived by his wife and three 
sons and three daughters. He was 
buried in Moncton yesterday.

Harry A. Shaw has returned to
Ferryville from a visit to relatives in j - - - - - - -
Si. John. j Lieut. Kenneth H. Love, Canadian

Miss Snowball of St. Joh«., had the Army Service Corps, has been trans
misfortune to break her arm *on Sat- j ferred from Halifax to take charge 
urday evening. of Supply and Transport of C. Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchison of while quartered here. He arrived on 
Douglastown went to Baltimore this1 Thursday, and has opened an office 
week to spend the winter. directly opposite the Armory.

Mayor Stothart was confined to his 
house several days last week with la 
grippe. He is out again.

Mrs. Chas. Dalton of Nelson, was 
the guest last week of her mother,
Mrs, D. O’Keefe, Campbellton.

Mrs. ÿsaac Leighton 4s spending 
the winter with her daughters. Mrs.
F. H. Moore and Mrs. W. N. Api leby,
Moncton.

Mrs. W. L. Durick will receive on 
the afternoon and evening of Wed
nesday. Feb. 2nd, at the home of 

I her mother, Mrs. J. Quinn.

! L. R. Hetherington, B. A., late
____ _____________________ _________ - principal of Harkins’ Academy, is

| now principal of Florenceville. Car- 
Wm. A., and John H. Davidson t>°<h leton t’o.. Consolidated School.’ 
of Orono. Me. ; four stepdaughters, j _
Mrs. Wm. Holmes. Mrs. Daniel Matt-1 Mrs. W. R. Fitzmaurice went to 
hews. Miss Stella Muteh and Miss ' Bedford. N. S.. yesterday to attend 
Susan Mutch all of Lyttleton; one 1 the funeral of her mother in law. Mrs 
stepson .Mr. Amos Mutch also of Lyt- j Fitzmaurice who died there on Sun- 
tleton; two sisters, Mrs. H. C. True. day.
Avon. Mass., and Mrs. H. Harvey | Policeman Calllah, whe was sick 
Goodland. Kansas; and one brother i for a week with la grippe is back on 
Mr. James Gamble. Malden, Mass., duty again since Monday night. While 
These and a great host of friends 1 sick his pluce waa taken by Robert 
mourn her loss. , Beckwith.

i Simon Driscoll of Douglastown. un- 
» MRS. JOHN APPLEBY til the Mg fire that destroyed that

The death of Mrs. Jessie Appleby, allege, a stqdent at Caraquet. went
of Nelson, took place at her home on , to Bathurst on Monday to resume his j ----------------------
Saturday afternoon. She was 6: Judies with the Bud 1st Fathers there j With the 28th Battery
years of age, and a prominent mem-1 Mrs. Byron McFarlane, of Chatham | Capt. I^awrence McDonald last 
her of St. James’ Presbyterian church j Head, left lust week for Micldieboro. ' week received a letter from Major
Nelson. Her maiden name was Hub- Mass., where she will ,Bpend a couple j Randolph Crocker of the 28th Battery
bard, and she was a native of the 0f months with her parents, Mr. and ;°f Artillery, and also one from his

Mrs. Samuel Matheson a<m Alex, who is under Major Crocker
being driver of the team on the fore

Mrs. Black, of Rlchlbucto, who 
had been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
D. W. Stothart, was called home yes
terday, on account of the death of 
cne cf her little grandchildren there.

The 132nd bavé been supplied 
with winter caps and overshoes, the 
first Battalion in the province to re
ceive them this winter. This is 
largely due to the promptness of 
the Quarter Master, Capt. J. H. 
Duncan.

LieuL J. G. McKnight and Provi
sional Sgt. Andrew McMurray, went 
to Halifax Saturday to take the 
Musketry Course.

Pioneer Bgt. Geo. Oak and Signall
ing Sgt. J. Dewar, of C. Co., have 
been transferred to Regimental 
Staff, Chatham.

The entire 132nd now has 750 N. 
C. O.’s and men enlisted. Of these 
134 N. C. O.’s and men are in C. Co. 
here.

C. Co., moved Into their new bar
racks yesterday at noon. The cooks 
are Ptes. Tfaos. Goughian and 
Thomas Campbell, assisted by Ptes. 
Comfort and Condron.

Pte. Harry Johnston is recovering 
from pneumonia.

Corporal Walter McDonald is con
fined to his home by a heavy cold.

Pte. Wesley Macdonald of the 73rd 
has been incapacitated for military 
duty by an accident to his leg while 
on service at the Wireless*'

North West Miramichi. The follow
ing children survive: Mrs. Wright, of 
Bangor; Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Stearns, 
Mrs. Charles Dunker and Mrs. Varity 
of Boston; Wm., and. Misses Ursula 
and Margaret a thome; and Miss 
Josephine, of Boston. Mrs. Jededlah 
Blackmore of Cassllis, and Mrs. El
len Astlee of Marinette, Wle., are 
sisters of the deceased. The funeral 
was held yesterday afternoon, inter
ment in St. James’ Cemetery, Nelson. 
Rev. A. Firth conducted services st 
the house and grave.

Wm. and John Davidson of Orono 
Me., attended the funeral of their 
mother, ‘Mrs. Mutch at Mocrefleld 
Saturday ,and spent the next few 
days with their sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Traer, Chatham, and old friends in 
Douglastown-

gun. Major Crocker said the boys 
were all well, doing fine, and expect
ed soon to go to the firing line. Since 
these letters have been written a 
cablegram has been received by Mrs. 
Crocker, informing her that the Bat
tery was leasing England for active 
service. Driver McDonald is the 
youngest Newcastle volunteer on act 
ive overseas service, being only 16 
years of age when he enlisted with 
Major Crocker.
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Northumberland County 
Council Annual Meeting

$30,000 Voted to the Two County Patriotic Funds. 
Bye-Laws Revised. Jail Reported Unsanitary.

19 creased more money
spo* In vot*n£ money for ___ r.-r__

they wou'.d be helping their own hail been misrip, lit. Montr?al and
this

needed. ( 
purpose:ter by

Wednesday, Jan.

Aid. James Stables took his
<ts representative of the Town _
\ \v cas tie people. They were now' drawing on th*=

l subscriptions of other parts cf Cana- 
« cun. Vanderbeck asked that he da for the relieI ot Northumberland's

many who thought the soldiers Were On motion of Cran. Parker it was [ p 1 1
getting good pay. but >1.10 would |fêfeolved to visit the hospital tomorrow j 111/010111011 IS 
not attract anyone who did not want j in a body at 1.30.
to do his bit1 for his country*. The Ccun. Vanderbeck presented thé 
question was. which was the best and-petition of Mr. Napke. for a lease ot 
easiest way tc rals; T.cn-y for tilts a lot cn the public wharf, in the slip, 
fund? It would :iot be a burden—and it was referred to the Committee 
$1500 year v.ôuld be a :neye baga-.on Petitions.
telle. Why should they resit.».' for | At the request cf Conn. Sinclair the, 
a moment in granting the money so i Sec.-Treasurer read letters from the 
that we would be self-sust.-ini"z and*railway department on the proposed,
not beggars. It was ebjetted f at high level crossing at Sinclair's Sid Q| „,ÎKOr Caaada (or ,;le duution 
some soldiers' fatnili ’S were better ing. the gist ot them being that Mr. ;Qf fhe Kar and ;he reconstruative pe-
of!. Whv s'-muitin-t they, fcu bet: r off? Guteliu. had not yet had =n oppor- - rlod cf thr(?e >vara thereafter, and
They had the p'.unk to go to the war tunity to inspect the place and dc- umjI re[le:lk^, bv a vote ot th0 peo.
and deserved tc 1 • better off. The tide what should be done. p|e- wss p2ssed Wednesday
funds would b? carefully lucked af- Adjourn d.

Thursday, Jan. 20.

Asked for Canada

Representative Men Place Evil ot 
Liquor Trallic Second Only to 

the War.

A resolution calling for prohibition

"SALâDAÜ
Is Really, in Sober Truth, the 
Cleanest and Best Tea Sold—

at

the Vcr.uv.ittee. Not a dollar

of

be relieved from duty as a member of 
the Almshouse Visiting Committee, 
and that Coun. Ohaisson be appoint
ed in his place. Carried.

Coun. Lament—Tne committee of 
last year visited the Almshouse last 
week and will submit a report. An
other visit will not be necessary.

Conn. O'Shaug’inessy referred to a 
notice cf expiry of an insurance policy

other efties lia:i contributed amounts 
equal tc $7 a head of population. Ho 
trusted they would authorize a ton.i- 

people. He was ashamed of that, if ed issue and felt that every rea- 
nioney were not voted there would jsonable person would clap them on 
be nothing for the dependents of our.the back and say they had done the 
volunteers without drawing on the . right thing.
contributions of other provinces. It Mr. Walter J. Jardine liau seen the 
was considered tha£ the best way benefits that had resulted to wives 
would be for the County to issue and children cf men who had gone to 
bonds, payable in thirty or forty the front. He felt that the amounts 
years, in aid of the fund. At the ! given were equitable. The Newcastle 
close of a successful war the country Committee had fif:y names ou im

pie. was passed
meeting of members of the Domin- 

! ion ^Alliance executive, the Senate 
Coun. Parks proposed that the over and Commons and the Ottawa 

head crossing matter be finished. committee recently organized to fur- 
Coun. Vanderbeck—If the county tiler the Federal prohibition move- 

got up in arms and put its foot down ment.
the work would be done. The meeting was in the Parliament

Coun. Sinclair—A resolution in fa- House, Ottawa. The resolution in 
ver of an overhead crossing has pass effect determines the wording of 
ed this Council every year. that which will b** introduced

Coun. Vanderbeck—Railw;;y y n„cn 1,1 *he t ominous later in the 
are saying that the Council is no good, session. A committee was appointed 

On motion of Coun. Schofield par
ish and county officers were a;.paint-

tin House, and urged that would be prosperous and could well !i
lilt» rate was too high. He moved 
that, as the policies fall in. the Sec.- 
Treasurer renew them at public ten
der to the amount of $20.000. Carried.

Coun. O'Sknuglmessy moved that 
tl.e .' •(•.-Treasurer be refunded $10. 
us he had given the collector tor No. 
2. Noithesk. a receipt for $10 more 
than In* got from him. Carried.

Coun. Burchill reported on the 
south side ferry slip. The slip had 
been advertised by the County to

A bond
afford to pay this debt, 
hem lu loyal men to vo e ;

. r-rtrib :tinn so that tho . d«.*p 
•; tlv soldiers cv.uid be ,>.o

leas -, and Mr. Davidson, for 
Iowa. objected. i:*tainiii«g tlir-t the 
town owned the property. Since 
then the local Government had ad
vertised the slip for sale.

The Sec.-Treasurer said that the 
County had a deed of the ferry from 
the trustees of St. Paul's Church. The 
Government ha l built the slips. Re
port filed.

On motion of Coun. Doyle the Sec. 
Treasurer was authorized to borrow 
$6.000 from the Royal Bank to meet 

r the financial exigencies of the county.
Coun. Schofield said he would not 

report from the Committee on Alms
house accounts until he had time to 
thoroughly examine the books.

On motion of Coun. Burchill the 
fol’owing accounts passed. YVm. Ir
ving. prisoner's board. July to Janu
ary. $382.80; Dr. McGrath, $10; Mich
ael Bannon. $17.80; Dr. Desmond, cor
oner. $27.70; Mir. S. N. Co.. $11.20; E. 
P. YVilliston, stationery, $80; Zephelin 
Breaux, balance due on conveying a 
lunatic to the asylum, $14; Dr. Duffy, 
certificate of lunacy and telephone. 
$12.50; Union Advocate, advertising. 
$1.75; B. F. Maltby. repairs to jail 
and courthouse, $36.95; D. J. Buckley 
wood. 12.10; Wm. Troy, prisoner's 
board. $13.43. Dr. Beaton’s account 
professional services to Albert 
bes, $21.20—the -county not liable.

Adjourned.
Wednesday Afternoon

issued at 
H hop- 

tile
te:*td. It was objected that matter.
getting too much, but there were Tw die ?h;.:.kvd t
ways leaks in the distribution of any for the bearing that had 
fund. The committee of the fund had 
taken great care to do justice. Putt
ing themselves in the same place as 
ether provinces amd the Empire, 
would they say to the people who a re 

tae giving their lives—You ask for bread 
and we will give you a stone?

Mr. Tweedie read a proposed reso- 
iiitioii on the subject for the con
sideration of the Council 

Mr.
guided by the loyal spirit the county f 
had ever shown, in liberally centre 
buying for the support of. thp depen-

askeu equitable way of laisiiig t 1 
lierons All the bonds need net bv i 
advnts once, but only as required, 

pm- etl for careful consul .nation

m given
to the delegates. As. Mr. Jardine 
had said only part of the bands n«d 
be sold at once.

Mr. Morrissy a'so thanked the 
Council for courteous hearings.

Ccun. Swim asked how much would 
! be required for this year.

Mr. Twee die—That is the amount 
,e estimate
The city of Kingston has issued dc-

Tveedie traafed they v ou!d be >be»t„res taxing the p. cp-e IS a it. as.
f- Coun. Schofield asked who got the 

Iri. allowances.
Mr. Tweedie said the wives and the 

children of. the-soldiers were assisted.

ed for Blackville. and the following 
returns passed—Michael He gah. A'li- 
drew Craig. Walter M^rsercau. «ois 
of rates: pauper lunatic a.;count, $62 
clerk. $6: road .account. $«.80 on 
balance; do. assessment $260: parish 
hand; S. J. Jardine, saper

On motion of Coun. McAleer the 
following Ludlow returns passed- 
Tlios. Pond ($2.17 due collector» and 
Ernest O'DcnneT. col's or' rates; 
pauper lunatic assessr

:o wait on the cabinet and ask that 
the government facilitate passage cf 
tha resolution and follow it up with 
hgis’ation. At t'.e infctar.ee of the 
committee on Federal prohibition 
which is seeking to force the issue 
in Parliament the resolution was a! 
tered tq ask for prohibition during 

of the war an* for “a reconstructive 
périt d of at least three years there
after. and until repealed by vote of 
the people."

A. W. Fraser. K. <’.. Ottawa, said 
the committee was attacking liquor 

ut. $32': Per- from the economic* viewpoint. They 
stimated the savirins Canada would

kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the fclfowing:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS, ‘
NICKEL TEA KETTLES.

“ TEA POTS.
“ COFFEE POTS,
44 TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES. 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
CAKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING

cy Hcvey, parish clerk; $11: road ac
count. $15.25 on hand: pauper lima- effect by total prohibition at upwards 
ti_ account; John S. Pond, supervisor of $150.000.000 per y err. 
of roads; list of parish and county J. R. Booth, tha Ottawa millionaire i 
officers. lumberman, put the prohibition issue

Oil motion of Conn. Savoy, officers second in importance only to the pre- 
w ere appointed for Ha.rdv.icke and scruticn of the war. “With liquor vvip 
the foîlowingn returns passed—Israel ed cut. Canada would be the happiest 
Durell (8.2!» due by him) and Alex, country in the world." he declared. 
McDonald ($3.10 due by* him), col’s Senator King, of New Brunswick, 
oi rates; read tax ico’.iection. and F. B. Carvell, *M. P. for Carleton,

Coun. Hayes reported from the N. B.. expressed strong approval of

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

dents cf those who were fighting our
battles. j ^att sa'd ** was on*-v those Finance Committee. recommending the proposed legislation.

Mr. C. J. Morrissy said it had been ] nee(lp(l help tliat drew cn the that $1.400 or more, of county bonds be Tiie following4 were -ne mod as a
found that the Patriotic Fund could funt* The majority of the people had bought at 97 per sent on sinking fund committee to \va*'t on the cabinet: 
net be r ;n any longer on a volun- contributed nothing. account, and moved the adoption of F. H. Spence. Rev. B. H. Spence and
tary basis. Very small contributions ; ("oun- Parker-'f we bond tile th,_ report. / Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore. Toronto:
had been received' from the outlying '(’ou,lly for S30.000 are we to pay it all coun. Burchill suggested laying it Rev. Mr. Flexr.mington. Fredericton:
parishes. If Germany b^at England at once? was v.illing to pay ox-er till after the Patriotic matter Rev. Mr. Grant. New Glasgow;
she would beat Canada. The soldiers ;from S'LOOO to $5.000 a year, but was ha(j been disposed of. r.hd then mov- Messrs. W. EL Raney, Toronto; J. H.
were fighting for our homas. We not wRRnS to vote for a hom’ issue e(j that the brokers be asked at once Carson, and J. H. Roberts. Montreal:
should not class ourselves as British !of Lel 1,8 face ,,le situation jt- they would accep: the offer. Car- Rex-. Dr. Hazel.vood. Toronto: J. I.
citizens If we did not -contribute to|and l>ay whal we vote- ried. Booth. 1 iram Robinson. G, H. Mlllen,
*k“ support of the families of the Mr. Tweedie said it xwis not a Reports adopted. | A- W. Fraser, J. W. Hennessy, Chas.

On motion of Coun. Porker the re- ' Hopewell, E. S. Ribold and W. J.men who are fighting our battles in Question of taxation, but of high mo
the trenches. They should grant a !ra’ and Patriotic import. Five theus turns of George Sutherland. Wm. Hy- Keane. Ottawa.

and dollars would notliberal issue of debentures and not last three i2n(i an(j Daniel Silliker. col’s of rates
borrow or beg from other parts of.months- T’ie bontl8 would all be southesk. passed.
Canada. i ^ssued at once- but onlv be used as ^ On motion cf Coun. Lamont the N.

Mr. W. A. Park felt that he was |required" 11 the war ended in six . S. Leader's bill of $5 was ordered to 
addressing the largest meeting of the mcntl13 on,v half of tlie bo,lds would be paid and charged to Newcastle. 
Patriotic Committee he had ever met. be soId-

pass my account. That would put 
me in an awful position.*’ The ac
count passed, and an asr%ssment for 
$115 was ordered. Road account.

I Coun. Walling said Glenelg was : $s9 7, on hand. return of >uicoln'

other $30.000.
Ccun. Doyle would vote ev ry dol

lar tho County could afford when it j
sary information in respect to the
distribution of the fund. The men ,ar tho County could affortl when 11 j who should not be charged to Glenelg »the bands of 
wh> hax*e given unost P/eely were aPPeared tbat l^>' xvere llot wasting xhe name of the third one was not

vine* big S
The members

as all the Councillors «-ere membav-s. I Coun sinclalr sai'' ,!le committee charged with three pauper lunatics I Wat|Ing Collector of rates and $18 
They had been made members so that cculd bl'ck next -vear for a" in the asylum. He knev; of only for parish and district c]erks passed.

one from the parish. One of the Co-jn. LeBlanc moved that the
three was a -.voira* from Chatham. Rogersvl„e default list br pl=c<.d in

the hands of Francis J. Poirrier.
- - . . * ...... . Passed. Also that Rogersvllie be

poor men who said they were glad to ,money ln pay*ns blg saIarles and 8lx given and he didn’t knew who it was. nia(ie three collection districts Re-
On motion of Coun. Parker a com- give it. The debenture plan would l,ig dlnn<?rs- Th<1 members ofjTile bm ,,vas clearly not right. ferred to Bylaw Committee The

mittee was ai.pointed to meet the not bear heavily on any poor person Parllament still drew $2.500 a year j Sec.-Treasurer VV-.l-leton explained boundarles proposed are as follows
Patriotic Fund delegates. Committee We are having good times ln Xor-!and ,h<* Governor of New Brunswick, that a certificate of parish residence Xo , T(l comprlae al, thal part o(
-Parker. Anderson. Ryan. Bur.-hlll, thumberland. The county Is not poor.,?,noft0- eaual to lh>‘ salarv °f thcGov,goes wlth etcry one sent to the asy the said parja!| |y||)g eaat of t|)e ,n.
McNaughion. O Shaughnessy. Instead of drawing money from other «'r::°r of the great State of New York lum and the charge Is made in a> lerc0|0nia| Rallwa). from Kellt Ccuntv

When Council reassembled the places we should be ready to giveiTherfl was P|tnty of money to spend cordance tjherewdth. The certificate line along tbe sa|d rallwa). t0 the
delegates were invited to speak. " something to portions of Ute .routry ’in buyin7 worthless horses at big pri that went with the woman referred to Monk s brldgP called East Rogersvllie

Hon. L. J. Tweedie said they were that were not as well off. Thirty ces as was dnne ln Xora Scotla- an<1 tvas that she belcnted to Glenelg. to tlle bounty of Kent and the Parish
all aware of the great war and that thousand dollars would probably bejcue mau in Xelv Brunsw ick had been Coun. Walling wanted to know if i o( Glenelg.
recruiting offices were open in Chat- required in 1916. They need not be allowed to make $10.000 in supplying anything could be done resr acting No To be a„ that n Qf <he
ham and Newcastle. Volunteers were ; afraid that the people would not back j Patriotic potatoes. The families of property owned by pauper lunatics— 13ald parish lyln ; weat of' the 6ajd
not easily obtained. They had to them up In making a contribution soldiers should be ca--?d for. but it ] jf the parishes could be recouped rallwav from thc ’Kent Countv lln(1 :lr)l|
mcke sacrifices in order to goto fight, that would show their loyalty to King,must be remembered that the County from such property. running along the said rallwav to the
for King and Country. It was a war and country. 11311 been K|vlnK every week to some The Sec.-Treasurer didn't think said Monk a bridge comprising St
to the death and required every man Mr. George Watt said the Council fu,,d or otber' why dldn t ,he rich the county could get at such pro- Augustine Village end Marcllville and
who could be got. The men who have tors had. not done their duty in the mPn put up tbe money that was need perty. tbe Riack|ere settlement. West lt<r-
gone to the front have left depen- j past. The amouts they bad collected ed* Be that giveth to the poor lend- on motion of Coun. Lamont the ersvllle 
dents, and
established _ . ___ ____________
of those who have gone to the war. towns. The county had drawn more i fund xvhen they w ouldn t
Aa loyal subjects, it was our duty to ‘ than it had contributed. The county *end a do,lar to tbe L»°rd by giving
throw* aside all feeling against taxi-.was prosperous. Was it fair that it the-Patriotic Fund. They evident- 
tion. It was our duty, as ra*i. with [should he indebted to other parts ot, *y thought it would pay them bigger

■*— - • - • • interest.
Coun. Yanderbec^ said the money 

that was wasted by the Local Govern
ment in hunting for the brown tail 
moth ought to be given to the fund.

On motion of Coun. Burchill the 
matter was postponed till 
Thursday

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized....................................................$ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up......................................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets............................................................. 180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steql Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
99»>»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦>♦»*«*»♦»♦»♦♦»»♦•»»»♦»»»♦♦<

a Patriotic Fund had been In the county were nothing In con etb to lbe Lord Tbe lumber lords following Newcastle returns passed \0 3 To compriae aR tbat 1>a,t of
to asai.it the dependent, par Ison with contributions c t the |8ave thousands to the Premier for au !—.Miles Fox and Neil McKinnon, cols | RQgerav1u'e from the said Monk’s

of rates. bridge to the Nelson Parish line com
On motion cf C oun. Allain the priaing ea8t and weat 0( tba aa|d raR. j 

following Alnwick returns passed- way known aa Col|et aettiement. East 
Henry Legere $6.71 due by him). John and Weat Rogeruvin,.
W. Hierllhy, Samuel Martin. John T. | 0n motlon of Coun chalaao„ p,,.,,,,
Burchill, col s of rates: Thou. Hickey |and TOUHty off|cera were appclntcd

hearts, and representatives of this the country for assistance to the 
loyal and generous country to coniri- families of its volunteers? The in- 
bute to this fund. In every parish of terest on $30,000 would be only $1500. 
this county, if the matter were put Everything would be prosperous 
before the people, every hand would I often the war. There were 8,000,000 
be raised in favor of t'v.n. If the in Canada. The, fund would require 
men had the same pluck an th :, $8.000,00.0, or $1 a head. VVe didn't 
women there would be no need of j feel the war—didn't know wc v. ere 
asl ing for this contribution. It was at war. The British fleet protected us.
easy to sit back and do nothing, but1 County Council Two..................................
that was net the way to win the war. If half the German floet had been 
Suppose they refused aid, it would able to cress the Pacific, what would 
kill recruiting. It would be a shame have happened? Our towns would have

dis. clerk. $8; W. Simpson, par. clerk 
$12.50 Jas. Loggie, dis. clerk, $9: Jas 
X. Muzzeroll. dis. clerk, $8; road ac
count, pauper lunatic account: pau- 

o'clcckjper lunatic assessment, $353.63.
I On motion of Coun. Gill

Coun. Burchill reported in favor of ; lowing Nelson returns passed—Thos

for Rogersvllie, and his resolution for 
the establishing of a lock-up In the 
village was referred to the Bylaw 
Committee.

On motion of Coun. Parker, adjourn 
tllL£nl ed 1,11 2 °'clock for visiting the hos-

paying H. H. Can-ell’s bill, taking Lynch. Wm. Goggin. .and Peter O - 
prisoners to jail, 10 trips. $15.50. j Neill, ool’s of rates: Tlios. Lynch, Jr.

Voun. O Shaughnessy wanted to j par. clerk, $11; road assessment. $156.
know why they had not been taken

for Northumberland not to do its been bombarded and the fate of Bel- ^y tra*n at a co8t only Any
duty by giving necessary assistance giura might have been ours. The war 
to this project .Several counties had must lie fought. Our men jrnist go, 
voted large sums—York, Sunbury and ! and we must pay If we can’t fight, 
others. So far as the committee of. The taxation involved was only five 
whiPh he was President had gone,! cents a head on the people of the 
$8000 had been subscribed by 900 j county.
persons. The great majority of the j Mr. J. F. Connors said his great 
people had given nothing. You regret was that he was no longer in 
couldn’t go back to the 900 people and j the Council so that he could vote on 
ask for more. As the volunteers in- this question. There were .a great

AN IDEAL TONIC
When your head is dull and heavy, your tongue furred, and you feel j 
done-up and good for nothing, without knowing what is really the ; 
matter with you, probably all that is needed to restore you to health and

vigour is a few doses of a reliable 
THE digestive tonic and stomachic rem- ,

STOMACH AND LIVER such 33 Mother Seigel s Syrup. I
Take it after each meal for f. few 

days and note how bénéficiais its action upon the stomach, liver and bowels— I 
how it restores tone and healthy activity to these important organs, and by 
so doing enables you to gain new stores of vigour, vitality and health.

MOTHER

SEIGELS SYRUP
The new 1.00 size contains three times as much a» the trial size 

■old at 50c per bottle.

I

thing from Chatham appeared to be 
engineered right through.

IT. H. Whelan’s bill for commit
ments. $154, was passe l at $99.

T. H. Whelan’s bill as Registrar, 
$134.40, was reduced by the committee 
by striking out the item of postage 
and stationery, $7.50.

Coun. Vanderbeck would pay his 
postage.

Sec.-Treasurer said the blanks 
were supplied by T«ie County, but lie 
thought the poslagc should be ÿa;.l.

On motion of Coun. Swim it was 
referred/ back to the icommittee.

Bill of Jos. Jardine & Co., $6.78, 
passed; no further bill for the jail to 
be passed unless ordered by the pro
per committee.

Loggie Parker, constable, <8.20 
mileage. Passed.

Coun. Lament thought it would be 
a gcod idea to have one from/ each 
parish on the County Accounts Com
mittee.

Ccun. Vanderbeck—That is done in 
York.

Coun. Swim said he had been at
tending a meeting of the Hospital 
Beard, and he had been directed to 
ask the Councillors to* visit the in
stitution and look It over, nnd also to 
choose a representative to sit on the 
Hospital Board.

pital and for dinner.
Afternoon

On motion of Coun. Schofield It 
On motion of Coun. LeBlano thejvvas ordered that $1.40 be refunded 

following Rogersville returns passed j to Benj. West and $1.70 to Ernest! 
—Fr. G. Porrier. col. of rates; road j Stephen, overpayment of taxes in 
account, $64.43 on hand: John Finne-1 Blackville; and that the parish clerk 
gan, sup. roads; pauper lunatia ac- be paid his usual fee. 
coun t, $163.35 due; and pauper lun-1 On motion of Coun. Chaisson it was ! 
atic assessment of $321.65 ordered.

advertising Where
It Counts

>

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the right people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries home will come to the 
notice of more people who are in a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocate advertisements pull for the adver
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT. 
COLUMN ON PACE 3

>9999999991 ►999991

were | Cross. Soldiers' Comforts, and Bel
gian Fund

Moved by Councillor Parker, second 
hv <'n„n Gill Resolved That the ed by Councillor Swi;n, Resolved 

Thos. Courte, col. rates: read ^ | tortheT"”" We" IctouMy touncil of the Municipality of Council extend it. heartiest

The following resolutions
ordered that $11 be paid to the parish j passed unanimously. =

On motion of Coun. Hurley the fol- clerk of Rogersville. Moved by Coun. Burchill. seconded!
lowing Blissfteld r°turns passed— | On motion of Coun. O’Shaughnessy. ;

mit

count, $403.89 on hand ; lunatic 
count, $46 on /hand.

On motion of Coun. Parks, these 
Southesk returns passed—read ac
count; David Sllilker, col. road tax; 
John D. Goodfellow. sup. roads; John 
Keyes, par. clerk, $11; Wm. Taylor, 
dis. clerk, $6.50; Wm. Matthews, dis. 
clerk, $7.

On motion of Coun. Savoy the fol
lowing Hardwlcke returns passed— 
John iMills, par. clerk, $10; Thos. Sar 
géant, dis. clerk, $7; Elmore Theri
ault, taking lunatic to Chatham, $6; 
pauper lunatic assessment, $104.

On motion of Coun. Gill the Nelson 
orad account passed.

On motion of Coun. Watling the 
Glenelg road account passed. He 
would not he said, pass the paup^L 
lunatic account, as it was not correfl} 
--Glenelg did/ not have three paupers 
In the asylum.

Sec.-Treasurer Wllliston—’ You or
dered It paid by resolution last ses
sion, I paid It, and now you refuse to

Northumberland In session assembled congratulations to the Northumber- ï 
...................... _ i. . -,........ land bovs. who at the f*all nf war ■.-> ^

10 CENT "CASCABSTS"
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

were offlcer» L^re to place on record Its sincere jland bo> *’ *h0 at the call of war
were appointed for Newcastle. exp|.e88lon of devotion and loyalty to readily and cheerfully volunteered

His Gracious Majesty. King George lhelr 8ervlcee ln defence of the Em- 
The Fifth, and to the British Empire. P,re- and lo «Press the hope tha. 
and to express the hope that the ! t^e*r act*on n^Y stimulate other 
disastrous war in which Britain and I youn£ men county to enlist in
its allies are now engaged may speed-l**16 services of the Country, in this, 
ily terminate, nnd a lasting-peace be |,ier llour °* danSer. 
declared, but not until the enemy has ! (This Council at the same time do* 
been thoroughly subjugated and sub-, sires to convey to our volunteers iJbe 
dued and the principle for which our ! assurance that the country appreci- 
country is contending, accepted as ates the great sacrifices they have

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—-They 

work while you eleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach, to 4 become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage ln a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that la 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-oent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good tor months, *

irrevocable, so that In the future no 
power however great will be able to

made, and that the -welfare of the 
dependants wihom they have left be

vy ork Injury upon a lesser power or | hind will be properly looked after and
endanger the peace and fundamental 
Interests of Christian Society.

(Moved by Councillor Ryan, seconded 
by Councillor McAleer, Resolved That 
the heartiest thanks of thie Council 
be extended to the women of this 
County for the^r untiring devotion to 
the Empire, and-the noble work done 
by them la connection with the Red

all necessary assistance and aid given
Moved by Councillor Hayes, second 

ed by Councillor Schofield, Res .Led, 
That this Council extends its ; .irtl- 
est sympathy and condolence to the 
parents, wives and fan Lies of our vol
unteers, who have given up their Uvea 
ln defence of their country, and to

" (Continued on page 4)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance. |

> When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE BABCOCK & SONS.
COCKERELS FOR SALE

A few choice Coekerals for sale 
from our “Bred-to-lay" White Wyan- 
dottes. .Tnve'hty-five pullets, full sis
ters of these Cockerels are now av
eraging sixteen eggs a day.

11. WILLlStOX.
S»2pd. Newcastle. N. B.

WANTED
By A. McLean, 2.000 Pairs of j

Skates to be sharpened, also skates j-----
repaired, end nut or. boots. Knives ' . . . 
scissors and saws sharpened. Work 
guaranteed, at Harold Russell's shop, 
opposite the G ar Works. 51-8

Write for Book “Patent Protection” 
Tells all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys.
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks. Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner, 

j Master of Patent Laws.

99 SL James St., Montreal

Local and Provincial
Lt. Col. McLeod Recovering . | Nine Scott Act Cases

Lieut. Colonel H. F. McLeod, com-1 Krederictoll Police t-ourl Thurs.
manding the 12th (Reserve) Batta- mornillK ,hert. were nine Scou 
l.on. » making a rapid recovery from Act caaea-seven for first offence 
an unusually severe attack of paeu-:and two for second 
monia. and has been a patient at the j 
West Cliff Canadian Hospital, Folke- j

St. John Children’s
Aid Society

A Creditable Institution Doing a 
Good Work and Deserving 

of Support.

stone', for the i ast two or three j 
weeks.—Canada. London, Jan. 8.

Taking Military Census
The task of taking census

j Would Prefer Returned Soldiers
Mr. Middltbro has given notice of 

I a -esolution in the commons declar
ing that in all futuie appointments 

| to the civil service of Canada pre- 
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON. tcrcUCe should be given lo (UesC 

l;v,.r,~n,talivr. is all torei*. conslrie, (Property qualified candidates who
— j have served with the Canadian -ex- 
a peditionary forces in the present war.

j The Children's Aid Society of St.
! John. (À. M. Beldin:;. pres.; Rev. W. 

of R. Robinson, see.) is inco;pot*ated 
men of military age in Fredericton , and exists to help neglected and de-j 
has been handed over to the Women's pendent children. It lias power to j 
\ olunteer Reserve. take charge of such children if ne»c-1

--------------------- essarv, by legal process, and place
Newcastle Leads them All them in foster houses. Its object, j

however, is not to separate children I

H-M-H

STENOGRAPHERS NOTE BOOKS
Good quality Stenographer*’ Note ^ 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job. 
Dept. Price 10 cents. tf.

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER '*!
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper : 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package. tf

11

t The House they will Call Home I 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL |
NEWCASTLE, N B.

XV t- will try to make it the most 
popular hotel ©p the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department I ’n- 
excelled.

Tern 'T’H*
able TO I ired 
alks r»»«Ur

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. Lf.ROI WILLIS

FOR SALE
The house formerly owned by I. j 

R. Leighton, and lot adjoining. Ap- i 
ply to Dr. Leighton, Church St. , 
Moncton. 4-2

Guy E. Howe
The death occurred on Jan. 17 at !1

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Stephen .Finley of Colorado,
left Newcastle twenty years ago. ^rcIn their ".«-.rents, except in cases 

I spent a few days in town last week, "here the I tier refuse to ‘accept 
I the guest of his mother-in-Lnv, Mrs. 1>aren,al responsibility. Do you k ow 
j George Brow n. He left for Montreal ! °r a!1-v ease cf a neglected or de- 
cn Thursday’s Limited. He says , Pendent child or children? If you will 

(that Newcastle has improved greatly ( ,,0,if-v the Agent of the Society, the 
; snice he was here last—in fact, more case "‘11 be investigated at once, 
than any New- Brunsw ick tow n he j Drrir.g the past three months six- 

David Holmes" Camp, of Guy tin,est,has seen °» lhla trip. fhre* cases have been dealt with
only sen of Mr. Ernest Howl----------------------!by th,e So^,y' °ne was ',Iacpd •“

an‘ Town Council Adjourned lan a,l,,pltd hcme in ,ha -onntry. one
employee n, the camp, and had been the re-ut„, ™ctl_ of ,h„ ...w "(f !>!af in ti,e/‘omP Ccad
iii f..,. ««1 1 *ut rtoLI**‘ oi the New- shep.iertl. one sent to the EvangelineUl for only taree or four days, death castle Town Councii last Thursday Heme, one to Maritime Home for
S, n.een . ’”7'" , "W- Present: Girls. Trnro. N. S.. five paroled to .he

*ee. and “ 6ur- A,d- tieyward. McKay, Stables and Society in care of their parents, two : 
cited h, Is parents and taree young Stuart. Aid. Stuart was chosen ‘returned to their home in ('ape 
».s er». chairman. On aeraunt of the illness Breton. K. S. Fortv-eight are under

interment took place at Redbank. of the Mayor and the absence" of the supervision of the Sovietv and 
dnesdet Jan. i.un, Ret. J t. Ms- so many Aldermen, meeting was ad- the home conditions are bettered in 

ofiicK ting. j ou rued till tomorrow
----------------- 27 instant.

of Boom Road.

How ào you make 
Layer Cake ?

DO you measure everything 
you put in ? If your 
quantities are accurate and 

your oven right, you will get 
perfect results every time. That 
is, you will get perfect results 
every time with “Beaver” Flour.

It is alway* the same, because 
j it is ground of blended wheat, 

you can depend on the strength 
of “Beaver”. Flour. Ask your 
grocer.
DEALERS—Write ua for prices on Feed» 

Coarse Grains and Cereals.
The T« H. Tsylar rn-Umif^ fkntkn— Ogf

184

Curdy. B. A .

Wood For Sale i Vegetables in season.
Four foot hardwood for sale, at John i .__  ____

, , ... .. , CORNED BEEF SPECIALTYMaloney s mill op$.us:.e Newcastle.
Apply to John Malonev. 5-41 Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant

' ; Street. Newcastle, N. B.
e “ _ _ Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—5’J

Girl Wanted «
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 New cas tl -, N. B.

Women To Recruit in Chatham
At Col. Guthrie's call last evening

______ a large number of ladies formed a
0 Women s Recruiting Committee and

Fresh Meats Always on hand elected the following officers: I-resi
dent. Miss Snowball, vice ^president, 
Mrs. McCulley, secretary, Mrs. Quig
ley. treasurer. Miss Mersereau. The 
meeting adjourned until Saturday al- 
terhoon at o'clock in the town hall 
when an executive will be funned. 
AH ladies interested in the great 
work are asked to be oresent.—Wed
nesday's Gazette.

W. J. DUNN

ONE MONTH S

Bargains
FROM DECEMBER STH.

Two Thousand Dollars 
worth of goods to be sold be
low cost at

JOHN O’BRIEN’S
NEW STORE CASTLE ST.

HACKMAN James Close
Hack to and from all trains and , .. _. ...

ooats. Parties drives anywhere iu ' 1 Renoua River s oldest resi-
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlrami- dents passed away on the 16th in 

I chi will Te attended to slant, in the person of James Close.
133-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. 8. | Bryenton, after an illness of two

*10ne j weeks, lie w;.s 87 yecss of age. He
leaves to mourn a wife, four

evening. Jan. every pcrti-ular. All of school age 
are now in the public schools. In 
every case parents hr.vo been warn- 

Report of Hotel Dieu ed by the Co rt to pay more atten-
Hotel Dieu's r* i>ort for 1915 shows tion to the welfare of f ieir children, 

that 530 patients were treated doing If is the intention of the Board to 
the year. Of these 363 were dis- establish a permanent Detention 
charged cured. 10D improved. 28 in- ,Ion-p under he management cf the 
curable, and 18 dit :!. The remaining so^ety.* This will result in a great 
12 Were ill the iiosfital o:* Dec. 31st. fi,!r'îîriiîl saving, and give the Board 
^ his is r.n excellent shewing. or a more thorough supervision cf its 
the 530 patients. 4t!3 were Canadians wards. The officers, who serve with- 
oi whom 4S7 \ ere from N. B.. 408 cf out salary, will furnish any further 
thdse came from Northumberland information needed. Public ass*st- 

■ County, as follows: Chatham 170, anco *s solicited.
Newcastle 63. Mackville 40. Glcnelg --------------»____
23. RogersviUe 23. Hardwire 21. !
Nelson If». Alnwick 14. De,by 13. ‘
Southesk 12. North Esk P. Blissfiehl 1 
—total 408. Bes'des the above 479 
outdoor patients were treated.

Baptist Convention
Closes Sessions

—Mid-Winter Sale of—
Horse Hide, Buck Skin and Oil Tanned

SHOE PACKS
For the remainder of January we have decided to make a big re

duction in the price of the above goods, as we do not wish to carry 
these over.

Our stock of Gloves and Mitts is very complete, and we have 
everything for the horse even to OATS and our prices are right. 

PLEASE REMEMBER
Our harness is made up to a standard, not down to a price, and 

we stand back of our goods.

G. M. LAKE, Newcastle, N. B.
PHONE 161

Bring your Furs and Hides 
big prices paid. s0"3mo*-

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Hayes Proprietor

Permanent and Transient Boarders. Even 
attention given to Guests. The House of 
FuB awl Plenty. Good Stabling in Con-

45-lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

( Encouraging Reports From the

, * — •and v as ! The meetings of the lC.Ii 
Maple Glen, i United Baptists here last 
the. re-nains were very successful.

District 
Wed nes-

Chas. Sargeant >
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Funeral of D. S. Gordon, Jr. ! r-L l , . rv ■
The ftmemi of the late Private I Churches ot the District.

I, ... aush" : David S. Go-don of -tie 132nd
,e™ a"d ^r, v aon“ . Th,‘ daughters , ltold Thars.Jay afternoon 
are Mrs. Joseph W ashburn. Loggle- „le rver jn

,v."e: Mrs. Robert Shaw. West Hav- 0ver 4U t(.ams fo]lov,ed
and Mrs James McEvov'of' Item us '° IIU>ir lasl rcs,ln’ p!aci' •'* 'iaple ] Additional delegates present.
R^er The sons sre itben a” ^ Dr- "^«.n (had not attended on the

u , , . conducted serx ices at the house at 21 evening were :Lw;n„.r -! * -■ -■ —. »»
■ T .1 • 1 “na 1 11 t)° L. Partdle at- of Home Missions.Survive The r T ■ten-*d ln 2 body 1,r Harrison I Whltneyvllle-Misa Agatha For-i
G'.!! „.TJ,e. 'Un.e-”l..*a8. I,e.ld. 0,1 Pr*aehed to the large assembly, and sythe

who j 
previous ;

!

Public Wharf.

PROFESSIONAL
H.A.UMI.E C. J. A. CREA6HA*, l L B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tora, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week 

lest Monday of each month.
beginning ^the

J.E. PARK,M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. 
Newcastls,

Office Dr. Pedolln festate 
N. B. 21-1yr.

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street
Phons 47 43-lyr.

was held
Monday and was largely attended, in- the hymns sun 

I terment being in St. Bridge-

Phone 61 |ter-• al Rcnous. 0i Ages. Beautiful wreaths were ! Misses Jessie and Florence Lyon.
sent by the men of the 73rd and ! In the morning session, the

y
lv°re: Jesus Ixner | l»« er Derby—Mr. and Mrs. Mal-1

ceme- of Mv Soal. Abide with Me. and Rc-.k colin Antes. Mrs. Annie Clusto-i and

i

Get “More Money” for yonr Foxes
Fisher, Muskrat, Lynx, White Weasel, Marten, 
Skunk and other Fur bearers is joe «eciioe
SHIP TOt’R FURS DIRECT I. “SHUBKRT" tkr Ursot 
awMInlScWelS InIRsilonMulj .nsf ISmCM RAW FUSS
a reliable-jrespunsible—safe Fnr House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of acentury.” a long suc
cessful record of sending Pur Shippers prompt.SAT!S FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for*%ie (Mahcrt Wjipper.” 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write 1er It-NOWHf’a FREE
A. B. SHUBERT, he.

45—3mos.

Retail Merchant Association
‘The Retail Merchants* Association,

others.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon are 

thankful for the

De-
- j vctional exercises were conducted

very j by Rev. G. A. Wasson of Grangevllle. 
have derided to publish a jounial il,,anK,ul ,or lile sympathy and Reports were received from the 
which will be known as the Maritime • ®®Lrtes>' of th<‘ officers and men of ! various churches. Since the • last 
Retail Merchrnt which will be the of-132”d ail(l «f so many I meeting in June., over 100 have been

by baptism.

AMERICAN FISH DEALERS
Established 1870 Telephone

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your neede.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett
Phone 35-41
44-0

McDonald.
McCullam St.

WALTER FREEZE
FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
will re-opea for the

Winter Term
on Tuesday, January 4, 1916

Boeklet giving full particular, of 
aur course, of study furnished on 
application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE.
Frederlctu.i, N. B. Principal

Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.

Vacancies In Offices
caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those‘ who will 

• answer their King and Country’s call, 
muet be filled. Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage of 
those great opportunities?

*v Catalogue free to any address.

». KERR, 

Principal

X'VSto«*Ow*A
iÇoavimMÛfy)

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

Do you try to ouy high- 
grade printed mstter the 
Mme at you would pig 
Iron and coal at ao much 
par. It Mn’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to bo RIGHT must 
bo sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal- execution.

Printed matter turned 
eut a# The Advocate Jeb 
Dept. Ig RIGHT.

flefal journal of the Retail Merchants other kl,ld Trends.
Association covering the Maritime w „
Province. Through this medium it is .,°nC‘ ?”tor at Newcastle
Intended to inform ti e members of '* o\. . Rice, of Sunny Brae 
Wh t Is being done in their interests 2aaPar->u^crar,- minister of 
as well as to discuss any aatters of l»lm I Conference;
Intereat. The collecting system uhleh IWednesday morning. The 
is being adopted for the present year;. ’p*_0 "“s 1 ‘ years of age.
is claimed to be even better than the ' rm" Ontario in 1883.
system previously employed. Action L|lur..haS(2>J.a.,tetr:n past°r ot Orate 
is being taken to force employees of «<» other
Government Railways, etc., to pay | ^ “ e 6 1NeWC“‘l ■ Fairvlll<‘
their honest debts or lose their I*osi n..r""' an<* (X B'•

................ (ornwall, Souris and Vernon River.
j L) Wliile on the latter circuit

of the .oca. legislature and the next 'TL'*,"? 19°5" a"d ha had
provincial convention will be held at1 leav„ , " Sunny Brae. He
--------------- ------- - the W fe* fi>rmerly Miss

Pollard, of Bow man ville. Ontario, an i 
' |two 8<>ns. Rev. (*. H. Rice, pastor r«

■ the Methodist church- at Sussex a.al
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS | recently of X' wcast'r and Rev. J M.

CANNOT BE CURED Kice* pas or < f Hie M > sadist c lurch 
carnatl®1 Sun,mCi : also l.hree daugh:

Mabel G.. wife of Rev. 3 Roger-.
1 pastor of, Grafton street Methodist 

^ 1 church, Hallfcjt; Catherine L.. wife 
constitutioncr remedy. Catarrhal |ot Rcv- s- Irving, of Cayley, Alberta, 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed ! *,e!cn p - training as a nurse in the 
condition of the mucous lining of j Rcyal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
the Eustachian Tube. When this | Another son, Rev. C. Herbert, died

some twenty-two years ago in the

Fredericton, seme time 
house is in session.

while

by local applications, cm they 
reach the disease.’ portion of the ea:\ 
There is only one way to cure ca
tarrhal deafn.ess, and that is by

tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or Imperfect hearing, and when 
it is entirely closed, Deafness is the 
result. Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced and this tube restored to 
its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever. Many cases of 
deafness are caused by catarrh, 
which is an Inflamed cm'lition of the 
mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
acts thru the blood on the mucous 
surfaces of the system.

first year of his ministry.

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE

added to the churches 
on confession cf faith. The most 
noteworthy work has «been done on 
the Whitney ville—Little South West 
circuit, in which there were 62 
baptisms, during the short term of 
less than a year Rev. H. E. A 11aby 
has been in charge.

Newcastle church reports progress. ' 
Financially it has become self-sup- j 
porting and is placed on a sound 
bas<s. In addition, a valuable build- j 
ing site has been bought and nearly ’ 
all paid for. There has been an in- ! 
crease in church membership, an j 
increase of attendance- at the divine I 
services und a deepening of spiritual ■ 
life. A new church has been started * 
at Bathurst, self-supporting from the 1 
first. There is a large church inter- j 
est lit Campbellton, where Rev. Well- * 
Ington A. Camp, late of St. John, has j 
recently settled.

There is a promising field in [ 
Doaktown under Rev. J. C. Wils n. >1 
late of New Glasgow, N. S.

Two valuable papers were given, j 
First was "Is a Revival Normal jo * 
the Christian Church ?" by Rev. E. | 
A. Kinley of Bathurst. Second—"How j 
can we have a revival?" by Rev. G. ! 
A. Wasson.

In the afternoon the following pa- , 
pers were read end discussed.

How- can we carry on a District ' 
wide revival?—by Rev. M. S. Rich
ardson

The Revived church—.by Rev. J. C. 
Wilson.

A very helpful conference followed 
on "How' to realize a revival.” It

SMELTS, EELS

R W. SANDIFORD
Wholesale Commission

Fish Dealer
38 Fulton FUh Market, NEW YORK

Consignments solicited Prompt Returns
51-lOpd.

LOBSTERS, BASS

CHARLES C. MEIGS CO.
Wholesale Commise ison Dealers

-!W-

Smelts and Eels a Specialty
DAILY RETURNS

25 Fulton-Fish Market,; NEW YORK
TELEPHONE S9 BEEKMAN

Lynch & Co

Yo Sister Emma Gulliver 
in behalf of the 

Red bank S. of T„ No. 453.
It is with deep regret that we have

We will give One Hundred Dollars ! he°rd °f the sad occurreac* In your was conducted by Rev. J. B. Canons
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness I famll>’- Will you not «crept our Wednesday evening devotional ex
that tannot be cured by Hall’s Cat- unlted “><1 sincere condolences? 'erclses were led by the president, 
nrrh Cure. Circulars free All Drug- j With deepest sympathy, we remain. I M. S. Richardson, assisted by
gists, 75c. I Yours in L. P. and F. , Rev- Mr. Wasson.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. A. V. JOHNSTON, W. P.
P. M. GRAHAM ,R. S.

To fishermen: It may
seem quite new that there
are ways of handling fish on 
Commission different or bet
ter than you have experienc
ed.

TRY US. Our 
careful attention and 
handling; prompt re
turns and results 
reached ; not to speak 
of the itemized and satisfactory 
account Bales, will be revela
tion» to you. Our place of 
businew ia the finest in the 
city.

Fish

To Fisherman and 
Fish Dealers:— 
Kindly favor us 
with your name
and address that 

we may from time to time 
■kail you information of

AH rorrrepoewWmre ans
wered. Price Lista, Ship

ping Cards, and
Stencils mailed on 
demand.

We are established 
52 year*, and refer
yon for etandir* to 
Dawn"» Mercantile 

the Market and Fulton Na- 
Agencies, Bradst reefs, or 
tional Bank.

S0-10pd.

18 Fulton 
Fish Market New York

AUSTIN HALEY

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

riel Try Itl Hair gi 
beautiful—Get a 26 cent bottle 

of Denderlne.

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
la fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides lt Imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
hpavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robe 
the hair of its lustre. Its strength and 
its very life, and if not overcome lt 
produces a feverishness nsu itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. G Surely get a H-oent bottle ot 
Knowitoa'e Danderlne from any drug 
store end Just try It.

Soldiers Coming
In Rapidly

220,000 Already Under Arms In 
Canada.

Ttie announcement that 15.636 re- 
ci-utts were inlisted In Canada between 
Jan. 1 and Jan. 15 last for service in 
the expeditionary forces, was made 
by Sir Robert Borden at the opening 
of the sitting of commons Wednesday. 
In the six months ended Dec. 31 last, 
94,400 men were enlisted, and alto
gether 220,000 have been placed tin
der arm» lu Canada, and 120.000 have 
left the country for the front.

Successor to H. B. Joyce A Co.
Rev. Mr. Ganong gave an address ! COMMISSION MERCHANT 

on "Pentecost and After, and was I Fresh and Salt FiA and Canned Coeds 
followed by Rev. Mr. Allnby, win ! Consignments solicited Daily Returns 
preached a sermon on "What Jesus' i « -rz? a ■ n ,
Christ paid for your soul.” 176 Atlantic Ave„ Boston

During the evening a fine solo was 52-10pd
rendered Mr. Geo. Mott of Bath-

Cofisl»nmeets Solicited Prompt Return»

urst, and an excellent du^t by the 
Misses Lyon.

Next meeting (the annual) will be 
in Doaktown on Jue 6-8 next.

Much regret was felt at tho illness

Harry Staples
I The death of Harry Stables cf 
! Newberyport, Maes., occurred last 

| week. Deceased was about fifty
of Rev. A. K. Dunlop of Upper | years of ace and leave® a wife and 
Blackville. who was unable to attend. |the following sisters and brothers:

; Mrs. E. A. McLean and Mrs. John J. 
Some Germans Recaptured ’Ke‘hr>, Newcastle; Mis® Marguerite 

Of the 12 German prisoners who Staples, Chatham : Mrs. Samuel Bird 
escaped from Amherst d Mention an(j Moses Staples, of Marysville.from Amherst 
camp last weak, .7 were recaptured; 
4 safely made their way to Calais. 
Me., among whom was th^r leader, 
Gustaire Haitwlg; and one hoe not 
been located.

York Co., and Hiram of Alberta. 
Tho deceased was a native of Marys
ville, N .B. Intorment was In the 
cemetery at Norriburyport;

John Dais Co.
< Incorporated)

107 Fulton Market
New York

Wholesale Commission'

FISH DEALERS
Bass, Smelts and Eels Specialties

All correspondence promptly ans
wered. Stencils sent on application.

S. B. WILEY & SONS
Beeton Transfer Agents

REFERENCES — Any wholesale 
fish house la the United States. 60-10
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(Continued from page 1) 
assure them that the brave nets of 
those dead heroes will ever he re
membered by the people of thir nat
ive land.

Coun. Parker moved that Chatham 
and Newcastle Patriotic Committees 
be heard. Carried.

Mr. W. A. Park said there had been 
some misunderstanding in reference 

The members of the United States (o dtbentures. lt wou|d take some
Senate were treated to some re-| time, probably till July, to get the 
marks last week from one of their, money. The committees here didn't

A NOTEWORTHY SPEECH

♦he Patriotic Fund, and the only ! 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur presumed that ^question here was to approach the j 

all Mere seized with the seriousness |subject on a business basis and act ! 
oi the situation, as the Government accordingly. York had made an I
had called for 250.000 more men. If assessment of $12,500. It would be a:
he couldn t go and fight he ought to better way to issue bonds. The col-1
be willing to pay. Those who paid lections that had been made were un- ‘

. .. , ..... *ot off cheaper than those who went fair. A1I had not paid their share, i
number. Senator J. S. Williams, that handle the money but sent it to utta- j to tlle front The man who wouldn't Posterity would pay part of the
should be taken to heart not only by "^ la/ or "as no man at a1*- bond issue, and we were fighting not i

been paid by his committee as ex
expenses. The complaint had been 
made that some persons got allowan
ces they did not deserve. The com
mittee should be given the names, so 
they could inquire into the facts.

the victory had been won those who J 
had not fought could say that they i 
contributed to the cost of maintaining 
the families of those who did. If the 
families were not helped from the j 
Patriotic Fund they might become 
burdens on the community instead or | 
living in the fullness and plenty they | 
deserved.

Rev. iMr. Richardson said England j 
was spilling blood, the United States 
was spilling ink. and we should spill • 
dollars.

Hon. J. P. Burch ill said all the ! 
County Councils had voted sums to !

AFTER DINNER
Saturday January

from 2 till 9 p.m.

SALE
29th.

On Saturday we usher in our first 1916 “After Dinner Sale.” We have many 
“piles” of special bargains laid out for this occasion. All over the store you will 
find savings the like of which you will not be able to get again for many years to

Lists of persons who should re* Ipay or fight was no man at all. 
ceive allowances were sent forwarÿ,, had l)pen stated that, it the men were only for ourselves but for those who I

not got voluntarily, there would be ar(. to come after us.
Mr. and cheques sent here for the/am- ccllsCription. The prospect was that Coun. Walling regretted that the I

the Legislators themselves, but by and checked by the Militia departmi 
the American people generally. Mr. an(j cheques sent here for the, 
Williams put not only the noisy ag- ount to be paid. People get^j 
itators in their place, but he put his raising money by subscriptions, 
country into its proper place also.

Odd Ruchings
worth from 25c to 50u a yard

afte« dinner Sc yd.

Veilings
A lot of odd Veilings

10c yd.

would be still raging a year speakers here today’ had not got ar- 
months from now the ound to the different parishes. He felt 

ivoiild like giving them a vote of thanks.
Mr. J. F. Connors said Mr. Park had 

, ...-de a lucid financial statement, 
money that had been given amounted |siloWing the absolute need cf the '
month.

for this fund 
three thousand dollars 

We hadn’t sacrificed. The

tptions, auc^tcnce.lr in two m 
lions, etc., as some pay nothing and of the coun(y 
others pay liberally. The proper way bo two or 

The indignation which the Senator was (Q assess it on the property of
expressed was amply Justified. Those the county. If we did not raise the
noisy countrymen of his who insist momey tit; allowances would come lloulllle a3 „ sacnnCe, .vuum ou srabt and tlie easiest way of raising

who go suffer Mr. Connors read a statement 
willingly pay showing what each parish would be 

might be taxed yearly on a $30.000 bond issue 
voted. If the Councillors would con for 40 years. The collectors would 
suit the public they would be told, be met, if they went out again, with 
“Put on a tax ol $25.000 and we will the questions, “Why didn't this man 
pay it.“ We couldn't let these fa mil- and that man subscribe? Why not 
ies go without assistance. go to them and not to me?" Ninety

Rev. Father Dixon said there was a per cent of the people would vote 
pleasing unanimity among all the for the bond .issue that was asked for. 
speakers. The amount needed was Mr. Watt said, in reply to Coun. 
not large. In a few years our i>opu- Wat ling, that Chatham would have 

kee ing its end up lation would be quadrupled. When sent speakers if Mr. Walling had
United States in the matter of the j ^ion John Morrissy said we want-'we rorisl<l,'r ,hc 9Bcrifises ,:,at are “ked for them.

absolute blockade of Ger-|el, lhu mnnpv s„me men sav the !ma,le' bv Eoln': to the front- while we Coun. Burchill said the only ques-
stay at home, we should contribute tion was as to the best manner of 
generously. The amount to be paid levying the tax. and lie moved that it 
by each one was trifling. It appeared be referred to the Committee cf the

Ladies’ Coats
Every one 

Saturday only

Fancy Collars
Ladies’ Fancy Collars worth 

the store for 2.5c to 75< after dinner 9c.

Half ppisc Barrettes
to nothing as a sacrifices About 60;grant aI1(j tbe 

on war with Mexico, and the giving from °ltawa 811 thc same> and Nor* per cent, of the men
. _ . _ . _ . thumberland would be in the position casualties He wouldof grave offence to Great Britain, , a , ... . .. wsuaiues. in woum

<>i a poor county that didn t hold up j,is share of anv sum that 
remain dumb as the proverbial oys- Hs vnd xvhat would a bond issue
ter in respect of Germany’s cold amount to? It would increase taxes „ 
blooded murders upon the high seas, only six per cent. The bond issue > 
and persistently refuse to make any j " as small. This was to assist the

I wives and children of men who arepreparations for a possib’e war. L- , ,  * ,,
H 1 j lighting at the front. He had every

‘The chief interests in Senator Wil- ; jn tbeir loyalty and intelligence '
Hams’ speech, for Canadians, is the and left it with them. If it were not 
manner in which he referred to the i voted we would be pointed at as a 
relations between the Allies and the county accepting charity instead of

proposed absolute niocreute ot lier-|e(] this money gome men say the 
many. On this subject, his views are wives of soldiers are extravagant. | 
admirable. He urges that the rights ! Why didn't such men go themselves

and fight? The fair and reasonablecf neutral nations invariably and in-1
, , , „ L .. _ way was to assess the people. Let usevitably suffer through the action of WillI be loyal to ourse»ves as men. Will

belligerents in war; that great pow- jthe County 8ay bJ |,B action that it
ers at war are not going to accept will not aid in protecting the wives
the dictation, in vital affairs, of aland the little ones of the men who
legislative body -backed only by a 
small army and navy; that a war 
being waged for the safety of civili
zation is not going to he ended by 
the dictum of a nation intent on bul
lying which has however nothing to 
bully with. Further, Mr. Williams

are fighting to keep the Germans out? 
He favored issuing bonds to the 
amount of $50,000 extending over 
forty years.

George Watt said less than $25,000 
was no good. If they wouldn't vote 
it, let them adjourn and consult their 
constituents. He didn’t believe that 
one of them would live to come back

to him that few persons objected to Whole. This motion passed and the 
| the making of the proposed contribu- Warden left the chair, 
tion. Contribute generously. He j Coun. Swim was called to the j 
would be delighted to see a contribu- chair, and said it v a3 a new thing for

! lion that would be worthy of the Northumberland to he at war. There
I Council. He felt that there would be had been nothing like this w ar in
no objection to a bond isssue. When history. Blissfield was getting noth-

called attention to the grave offences |,f lhey refUsed to vote this money— j 
rlr.st the United States that Ger- they would die of remorse. Chatham j

and Newcastle would pay half of it 
cheerfully. Chatham people, 975 of 
them, had paid $7,500, and th° outside 
parishes of the district $1,000.

Coun. Vanderbeck asked if all of 
the $7,500 had been subscribed.

Mr. Watt said all -but $2,000 that 
was granted from the Labor Day 
picnic.

Mr. C. J. Morrissy said nothing had

many has committed, as a reminder 
tXv there is no reason for favoring 
her. while he reminds his fellow Sen
ators that the differences with the 
Allies arise only from simple trade 
matters that can he settled am
icably and to the satisfaction of all 
concerned after the war.

The United States cannot put an 
embargo on munitions without break naturally or unreasonably, he ex- j 
ing her neutrality in favor of Ger- j pected to support the campaign for ! 
many. Refusal to export munitions of j milk for the German babies. Strange 
war, as a reprisal, is denied to her, to say, however, she does not. On 
use because, in the present abnormal I the contrary. t|;e points ou^, that 
world situation, she would he guilty j the Huns use a by-product of milk 
of base unneutral action were she to in making some of their deadliest ex- 
do so. She cannot punish Great Brit ' plosives. It is Krupp’s little babies 
ain in this way without showing an that are crying for food.

Will we ever reach the limits of 
German deceitfulness and guile?

the chief need of a farm

unjustifiable partisanship for Ger
many. Apart from this, Germany 
settled the matter when she sank 
the Lusitania, for she gave the advo
cates of normal neutrality, at the 
very least, an unanswerable argu
ment against her.

Mr. Williams ba£ done valuable 
service to hie country aa well as to 
the Allies, by puncturing those Sen
atorial gas bags who have been run
ning wild of late, and who choose 
Great Britain as the victim of their 
fury because the German vote is 
ganized. It is such sane and fair 
minded speeches as those of the 
Senator which give jthe best promise 
that Britain and the United States 
will be able to agree over the new 
blockade regulations now under con
sideration in London.

GERMANY’S LATEST WAIL

Germany is now making a great 
outcry because the brutal British 
Government has refused to allow a 
huge consignment of milk from the 
United States, to enter that country.
The German people are asking the 
world what it thinks of this evidence 
of the cruel enemy’s character, and 
they have been shaking their heads 
over the perversity of human nature 
that can condemn German babies to 
hunger and thirst

Word pictures have been painted of 
these suffering) in flan ts^ and those 

Sentimental elements In the United 
States which have tears to shed have 
been invited to shed them now. The 
grim revelation, say the Hun bafoy- 

.killers, is that human nature la much ' will build a soil -up permanently and 
the same all the world over. Every keep It up at the lowest cost. To 
nation at war is prepared to sacrifice plough in green crops Is not, how- 
little children upon the altar of mill- ever, a cure all, and will not do away 
tary advantage. Mr. Bryan has been with the need for minerals entirely.

EiGHTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

The Bank of Nova Scotia
Capital Paid-Up. $6,500,000 Reserve Fund. $12,000,000

PROFIT AND LOSS
Balance Dec. 31st, 1914............................................................... $201,057 84
Net profits tor year, losses by bad debts estimated and

provided lor.*........................................................................... 1,220,057 15
$1,421,114 99

Dividends for year at 14%........................................................... $910,000 00
War 1 ax on Circulation to December 31st, 1915............... 65,000 00
Contribution to Officers Pension Fund.................................... 50,000 00
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1915..................... 396,114 99

$1,421.114 99
RESERVE FUND

Balance December 51st, 1914.................................................... Si?,000.000 00
Balance forward December 31st, 1915....................................$12,000,000 00

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1915 
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in........................................$ 6,500,000 00
Reserve fund..................... ............................... 12,000,000 oo
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account........................................................... 596,114 o >
D.vidcnJ , ucclured and unpaid................... 228,602 50

Referring to the •campaign for 
Increased pifodiu<$tion altmg agricul
tural lines, the first thing to be look
ed after Is the fertility of the soil. In 
fact, fertility Is the first word in farm 
ing. It is the first consideration in 
placing a value on new lands; it is 
the first mentioned when old farms 
are sold, lt is the first problem that 
confronts the beginner as well as 
the expert who takes up the cultiva
tion of newr crops on new fields. The 
solution of the fertility question 
makes many other problems compar
atively easy to solve.

The quickest and easiest way to 
get fertility is, of course, to buy it. 
It can be had in bags in the form of 
commercial fertilizer or by the car
load in the form of animal manure. 
But apart from the fact that this me
thod of fertilization needs consider
able cash capital, it does not satisfy 
all the needs of the land. Text 
books tell us that a fertile soil is a 
mixture of mineral and vegetable 
substances teeming .with germ life, 
fermenting with innumerable minute 
plants and chemical changes, and we 

therefrom that a soil needs 
more mineral plant foods to enable 
it to grow the maximum crops.

It has long been known that legu- 
mens and green manures ploughed 
under are -beneficial to soils, but lt 
ib only recently that it hma been es
tablished that these green manures

invited to acquire a new argument 
against Militarism.

(Mrs. Emmeline Panphurst, who 
has now arrived In the neighbouring 
republic to lecture la the Interests of 
the sufferings Herbs, might, not un-

But it provides a satisfactory means 
of bringing up land slowly, but sure
ly, at a minimum cost. It Is a 
method that our farmers should ad
opt on a much more extensive scale 

an is at present the cnee.

Not us of 1 lv> Bank in circulation..................
Deposits not bearing

interest..............................$18,164,057 41
Deposits bearing interest, 

including interest ac
crued to date............... 58.611,110 47

Balances due to other Banks in Canada...
Balances due t ô Banks and TTanli ing Cor- 

respondents in the United Kingdom .. .
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada 
and the United Kingdom.........................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit...........

,154.415 2i>

76,808,167 SS 
Sj.Çb-V.V'J »° 

44
7o,So4 ( 3

Si 1,5

*«9.' -*4.7*7 49

------  . 84,984.375 94

$104,244,467 63
ASSETS

Current Coin....................................................................................  $5,212,598 21
Dominion Notes................................................................. 1*2,081,463 7^
Notes ol' oilier Banks................................................................... 887,810 9*4
Cheques on other Banks............................................................. 4,626,884 99
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange................. 2,036,992 54
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere titan in Canada and the l nited Kingdom.. 2,056,534 87
27»7*-*3°5 09

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves.................................... 1,750,000 00
Dominion.anJ Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value............................................................. 1,616,500 50
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, net
exceeding market value....................................................... 3»447*537 20

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value....................................................... 4i5°7»95S 63

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities................................................................. 7.130,389 55

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada............. 7.731.849 V7
„ 53.9db.540 14

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de
bentures and stocks............................................................... 6.023,921 06

59.990.491 20
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes ol

the circulation fund.................................................................. 350,356 42
Loans to governments and municipalities........................... 364,441 32
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest I...................   34,012,487 49
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest)........ ................................. 6,305,446 43
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

contra........................................................................................... 135.374 20
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for......................... 148,297 71
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off.................................................................................. 2,543,515 87
Real Estate other than Bank Premises.................................. 316,000 00
Other assets not included in the foregoing........................... 78,086 99

$104,244.467 63

JOHN Y. PAYZANT, President. H. A. RICHARDSON. General Manager.

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
f In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19-so of Section j4 of the Bank Act, 1913. we report

We have examined the books and accounts of the General Manager's OBce and the certified reluma 
received from the ltranches and the above statement, which Is in accurUnce therewith, Is In our opinion 
property drawfn up so as to cahlblt a true and correct view of the state of the affairs ufthe Bank, according 
to the (test of our Information and the explanations given to us.

We have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Dank at the Chief Office at Decent t<er 1st 
!»•$/ ns well as at another time during the year, and found thev agreed with the entries In the books in 
regard thereto. We lave also during the year checked the cash and verified the securities at thc priucloal 
branches. • v

We have oH|leed all the Information and explanation that we have required and we are of the 
îî h "ît'"? lr“***ct‘u** ,he which have come under our notice have been within thc powers
of the Lank. JAMES MARWICK. C-A. \.

S. ROGER MITCHELL, C. A./*
Toronto. Canada, 14th January, igt*. -------------------------------------- '

dfi

CrBoys’ Sweaters
Worth 65c and 75c

' Saturday 49c

Men’s Underwear
Worth si.25 garment in all 

sizes
after dinner 98c.

Police Braces
Worth 40c pair extra strong Prices

double backs
after dinner 23c.

A let of 1 karettes and Side 
nibs, worth 25c

after dinner 9c.

Flannellettes
Flanndlettes in al! colors reg 

12c yard
for 9c.

Dress Goods
A lot of Dress Goods at

39c, 59, 79c.

Muslin and Crepes
| Fancy Muslin and Crepes
worth 15c to 20c yard

ç
after dinner 9 and 12c.

Fancy Underskirts
A lot of colored sateen Under- 

skiris worth 75c to $1.00
after dinner 49c.

Velvet Cords
Velvet Cords in ^nearly every 

color worth 65c yard
after dinner 49c.

Cashmere Hose
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose worth 

35c pair and hard to get at that 
price after dinner 23c pr.

Cashmere Gloves
A lot of odd Cashmere Gloves 

worth 25c to 50c
Special 15c pr.

Knitted Mufflers
Silk Knitted Mufflers in all 

colors Half price

Table Oilcloth Mens Dress Shirts
Men’s fine dress Shirts in neat 

attached reg
Extra wide white table Oil

cloth 54 incites wide, reg. 40c vd. str*Pes w*t^1 cu^
SI.00 quality

after dinner 25c. Special 59c each

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

ing from thf* Patriotic Fund, but it, 
' was willing to pay its share towards 
; the support of the families of the men 
| who are fighting for Blissfield. If 
the fund had not been distributed j 

j equitably it was our fault in that we 
I had not given the committee proper | 
i information. A bend issue was the 
! business way of doing the business, j 
| The taxation would not be felt, 
i Blissfield's share would be $42. He ! 
had personally paid more than that. I 

| While thousands of our people are 
fighting and shedding their blood in , 
the trenches in Flanders, v.e should ] 

(Continued on page 5.)

STATIONERY
»»»♦♦♦♦« mim »•♦♦♦♦♦

WE are replenishing our 
stock of:—

STAPLE 
STATIONERY
for the New Year as quickly 
as possible and will use our ! j 
best effort to supply your 
needs in this line.

Anything you require, | 
which we do not keep in 
stock, we will try and pro
cure (or you as promptly as 
possible.
4-M H-M-M >♦♦♦♦♦♦

Follansbea l o
H-M-H

California Fruits
We have just received our 1916 shipment of “Del Monte’’ Brand 

Fruits, consisting of . . '

PEACHES, PEARS, APRICOTS, PINE- 
APPLE, ASPARAGUS, STRAWBERRIES, 

and RASPBERRIES
Try a can of the above line and be convinced that It Is the beat 

on the market.

WM. FERGUSON, Rsh B’idg
PHONE 144

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N., B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

CLEARANCE SALE

Pungs and two 
seated Sleighs

at 25 per cent, off
GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

NOTICE OF SALE
To Cornelieus Gormley, Emma 

Gormley. Margaret Gormley, and 
Richard Gormley of the Parish of 
Newcastle In the County of North
umberland end all others whom it 
may -concern

Take notice that there will be sold 
at Puffrllc Auction in front of the 
Court House in the town of Newcas

tle in the said County of Northumber
land on MONDAY THE TWENTY- 
FOURTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT at 
twelve o’clock noon all these certain 
pieces or parcels of land r.nd prem
ises situate lying and being in New
castle aforesaid an a bounded and 
described as follows : Beginning at a 
Birch tree standing on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial railway and 
reservation at thc south West angle 
of lot number thirty nine granted to 
Henry Peters North of Newcastle 
thence running by the Magnet North 
seventy two degrees East fifty chains 
thence South five degrees East twen
ty one -chains thence South seventy 
two degrees West fifty chains Jto a 
stake standing on the Eastern side 
of the Intercolonial Railway and re
servation aforesaid and thence along 
tke same North five degrees West 
twenty one chains to the place of be
ginning containing one hundred acres 
more or less and distinguished as lot 
number thirty seven on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial Railway 
North of Newcas’/e and being the 
same piece of land gran’ed to the 
late Arthur Gormley by letters patent 
bearing date the second day of July 
A. D., 1899 as (by reference to the 
said Grant -will more fully appear 

Also all that other piece or parcel 
of land and premises situate lying 
and being In Newcastle aforesaid and 
bounded and described sa Hallows: Be
ginning at a stake on the Nortfi side

of the said Railway thence North 
five degrees ten -minutes West thirty 
chains and fifty links to a stake 
thence North Seventy two degrees 
East thirty chains thence South eigh
teen degrees East thirty chains and 
fifty links to another stake, thence 
South seventy two degrees Weet 
thirty seven chains to the place of 
beginning containing one hundred 
acres mere or less being the same 
piece of land grated to the said Rich
ard Gormley.

The above sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a power of solo con
tained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage Dated 30th September A. 
D., 1911 and also another Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the 2nd 
April 1913 and -made -between the 
said Com oil eus Gotrmloy , Emma 
Gormfey, Margaret Gormley and 
Richard Gormley of the said first 
part and George Stable* of the town 
of Newcastle afroesaid Merchant of 
the second part

Default having been made In the 
payment of the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage.

Terms cash
this seventeenth day of Jan- 
~ 1916

I luted thi 
uary a. D.

4-8

GEORGE STABLES 
Mortgagee 

H. P. W1LLISTON 
Solicitor for the sold Morte*

JÉÉW
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THE NEW OPENING
-OF THE-

EMPRESS THEATRE
Every night a complete change of 5000 feet of films 

Featuring 2 or 3 Reels
Our pictures are supplied by the General Film Company who control the 

film trade over V. S., Canada and other parts of the world.
WE guarantee to please you, as our line of pictures are of the best and have 

been in circulation tor the past 12 years.
If you come once we are sure you will come again, especially when you hear 

our superb Orchestra.

Opened Thursday, January 27th,
AT 7.30 P. M.

ADMISSION ~
Adults, 10c. - - ô-o. - Children, 5c.

Barr™

NEWS ©F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

Coun. Doyle spoke of the large 
amounts that had been raised In the 
parishes by concerts, etc., etc., for | 
patriotic purposes, and no mention 
was made of it.

Coun. Schofield said Blackville had 
sent hundreds of dollars to the men 
at the front.

Coun. Parks said Southesk had 
given about $300. and its women had 
spent days and nights in working for 
the comfort of the sodiers. One of 
his blood was among the first to 
enlist. He would take his stand as a 

; man and vote for a bond issue. It 
j would be only $67 a year on the par- !
I ish of Southesk. The rich man of 
the parish wouldn't give a dollar to

I
 the collectors.

Coun. Cliaisson wanted to know 
what would be done next year if the 

j war kept going. Would another is- 
j sue of bonds be asked for to be a 
burden on our children?

! Coun. Lament believed it to be our 
’duty to make a sacrifice. He was 
ready to do his part in helping the 
families of soldiers. We needed 
seme of the Scots Wka Hae \Vi" 
Wallace bled spirit. The Councillor 

! recited the poem.
! Coun. Anderson asked if the Legis
lature was going to do anything for 
the Fund.

Hon. Mr. Morrissv said he was sure 
■ ll-at the Government would vote $250, 

— 000 rather than be beaten.
Coun. O'Shaughnessy said he was 

willing to do his little bit by helping 
to collect the money. Let us vote to 
assess the county for a certain sum; 
but he was not willing to leave a debt 
to our grand children.

Coun. Schofield believed in an issue 
ol 40 year bonds.

Coun. Hayes saw nothing wrong

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED WITH 
EVERY BARREL OF REGAL FLOUR

TRY A BARREL AND IF NOT THOROUGHLY 
SATISFIED RETURN IT AND GET YOUR 
MONEY BACK. YOU ARE THE JUDGE

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle, N. k

Notice of Legislation
Notice* is hereby given that a? pli

cation will be made to the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Bruns
wick at its next session for an Act 
to incorporate the Miramichi Hospital

E. A. McCCRDY.
For Applicants

Newcastle, N. B.. Jan. 26, 1916.
5—0

Matron Wanted
Applications solicited for position 

of Matron of Miramichi Hospital at 
Newcastle. N. B.

Applicants will state qualifications.

RED BANK DOAKTOWN B0IE8T0WN NEWS
with the resolution, oniy that it should salary wanted and forward testimon- 

I be $30.000 instead of $25.000.

Jan. 22—We are sorry to hear that I
,7 I.

The career of Daniel Ma-
Mr. and Mrs. John Parks are serious-. honey passed to his rest on Cain's
ly ill with la vrippe. River last week, is worthy of more

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McGregor were , „ . M„ . , , _ than a passing glance. He was borncalling on friends here Sunday.
Miss Mattie McIntosh called on J" Ireland in the teens cf the last 

Mrs. J. Sullivan on -Thursday. century, and moved to this country.
Mrs. Murdock Sutherland has re- with his parents when he was but a 

turned heme after spending a few j)OV About the year 1850 he married

Rev. Mr. McArthur read a list of 
the beneficiaries of the fund .

Jan. 24—The weather for the past! Coun. Sinclair had met with a sur- 
few days has been very coldf^ut it prise. Money had been given to rh'
seems to be moderating a little today claimant| without reference to Git

Miss Ada Pond, who has spent a local relief committees, 
number cf months here, returned to Mr. C. J. Morrissv said every ap- 
her home in Parker s Ridge Wednes- plication for relief was signed by
day morning. some member cf the local relief com

Master Arthur Carr, who has been mittee. 
ccnfrAed to his home w ith sore eyes,j Warden McNaughton said it was a

ials.

5—2
E. A. McCVRDY. Treas.

Sheriffs Sale

Mary McGlautlin. of Cain's River, 
where he settled and lived until the

days with her daughter, Mrs. M. Car
ter. Milterton.

Mrs. W. Jones and Miss A. John
ston. spent Thursday evening with Time of his death aqd carried on a 
their sister, Mrs. James Parks. small lumber business and also some

Miss Leighton is spending a fe\v fanning i„ ig70 his wife died.
days with her sister. Mrs. W. 
van.

Sulli-
I
leaving him with nine children, the
oldest of which was about 18 years. 

It is with deep regret we learn of courge ti,js was a very hard place 
the death of another one of our Mir- „, .. . . to be left in. and most men wouldamlchi heroes, namely Mr. Warren
Gulliver. have given up. but he, being of an

Miss Burnetta Hyland visited her optimistic turn of mind, consider- 
sister, Mrs. W. McKibbon. on Thurs- e(j everything for the better, so he

County of Northumberland 
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion in front of the Post Office. New-

is able to be about again. [serious question and he was glad that castle’ in thc County of Northumber-
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Ryan, are **>e Council was taking it in a s-rious 2"^h0n171gUr*^a^ V‘®le,fndj„ ^ °/

i , . March, 1916, at 2 o clock in the at-
spending the week at Newcastle. :”*>• «ould have to get dovn in ternoonj aM the right- tit|e, interest.

Miss Minnie Betts, our music j°ur and eet tbe money. He c|ajm Qr demand of Charles Amos at
teacher, made her usual trip on the|lvas wi|ling to go back to his pirish law or in equity of, in, to or out of 
Thursday of last weeek. 11 sa>' he had voted for 130,000. The the lands and premises described as

.. _ ., " , money was wanted—let us vot - tor it. follow»,
Mrs. M Brown paid a flying visit Ccun ^mom safd the on / reas_ „A|, that parce| of |and 8ituat* in

° arr° s ro,slnS on onable and satisfactory way was to,the Parish of Ludlow in thc County
make a bond issue. iOf Northumberland in thc Province

Coun. Baldwin was in favor of the of New Brunswick fronting on the 
I bond issue. He had two boys at the ”ut* 
front and wanted no patriot! :■ fund 
assistance, but there were

BARGAINS
-AT-

Mr. James Scott of Fredericton, 
was in town a few days this week.

Mr. Wm. Bamford of Doaktown. 
paid a business trip to Boiestown on 
Wednesday alst.

day.
We are pleased to hear that Mrs. 

Thos. Johnston, w ho has been very | 
sivk with la grippe, 1s convalescing.

Mr. J„ Brown paid a flying visit to 
this place on Sunday last.

procured a housekeeper, and after a 
while things began to brighten up. 
After a couple of years he was again 
doing quite a profitable lumbering 
business, and his oldest son struck 
out lumbering for himself. In the |

The Rcdbank s7of T. No. 453. have!,a" °( 1873 he had ,hree h*»8 at
elected the following office™ tor thelhome big enough to 80 to tbe *00d8

and they built a camp on the banks
of Sabby’s river, 4 miles from his,present quarter: —

W. P.—A. V. Johnston 
W. A.—M. E. V. Parks
R. S.—P. M. Graham 
A. R. S.—T. Nowlan 
F. St—E. McAllister 
Treas.—G. Tczer
S. . Y. P. W.—A. V. Johnston 
C'haip—S. Sherard
Con,—E. Parks 
A. C.—L. Mullin 
P. W. P.—A. R. Tozer 
O. S.—El Leach 
I. S.—T. Matchett

BLISSFIELD
Jan. 24—The weather for the past 

few days has been very mild, and 
the roads are in good condition.

Mr. Earle Dunphy of this place has 
joined the colors, having enlisted 
with the 132nd Battalion.

Mrs. R .Hurley and Mrs. M. J. Hen- 
nessy spent Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs. E. Hogan.

Quite a number of the people of 
this place are confined to their homes 
with la grippe.

Mr. Ronald Hurley was attending

house, where they were getting some 
logs, but, gentle reader, just think of 
it, on the 1st day of March, 1874, 
when this same Daniel Mahony went 
to the camp, he found that it had 
been burnt the night before and his 
three sons and another man burnt up 
in it, leaving nothing but a few- 
smouldering ruins. This was enough 
to unnerve any father, and discourage 
the stoutest heart. He was then 
left with the oldest boy, who was 
away from himself, and five small 
children at home. He appeared to 
make a stepping stone of every 
stumbling block, and again started 
out anew-, and commenced lumbering 
again, and did a thriving business

when

of the South 
West Miramichi River and measuring 
twenty rods along the said Rive-.

Pie. Irvine McCloskey, of the 104th | V" .7,"' “V" 'liany bounded on the northeasterly side
Battalion, is on a visit to his home. | ' [ 8olders. ’ did *'■ ; by lands in pessession of James

Mrs. William Conroy, who has been ^ °' “,S ^ys bad "7" wtranded. Amo* and on the south westerly
and was working In London with Col. |side by lands in possession of Thom* 
McCulley's son. His son had written a* Amos snd extending to the rear of 
saying he would like to g> ; a comm a :the original grant thereof being the 
sion. but he (Coun. Baldwin) had nol,ame Pr*1"'»®» <>n which the said 
political pull. ! Charles Amos now resides.”

Coun. Anderson said t ;j feeling Together with alt the buildings and 
against the resolution was largely improvements and appurtenances to
based on the giving of commissions th* aaid Char'ea. Am”*1. belOn0"\a- . 

„„ . ? . The same having being seized by
of l e Tan> had n°' 8hOWn me under execution issued out of

themselves to be worthy of them.
Coun. Schofield proposed to amend 

by making the resolution for $30,000.
Coun. Burchill accented the amend

ment.
Coun. Ryan was surprised to find 

that he was getting more favorable 
to a bond- Issue.. He had heard 

(Contin-’ed on page 8)

until about twenty yeSrs ago, wnen j 
he retired, to his farm where he lived 
with the housekeeper ever since. He

daughters, all of whom are away in 
the West.

SUNNY CORNER
Jan. 24—Mrs. Allen Tozer was in 

Strathadam Friday, the guest of her 
the Council meeting in Newcastle last^ist61*» Mrs- Edward Menzies.

Mrs. Charles Mullin, Boom Road, 
called on friends here Thursday.

Messrs. Walter Burns and Floyd 
Matchett spent Sunday at their homes

week.
Miss Rosey Gogaln of Rogersvtlle, 

is spending the winter with Mrs. E.
Hogan.

Miss Laura Maroney, spent one ev-;here. 
ening last week with her cousin Miss 1 -Misses B. Hyland and Bridget Mul- 
Helen Maroney. jlln called on Mlsa Bernice

'Misa Minnie Weaver, who has been lone evening last week, 
the gueat of her slater, Mrs. John Miss Edith Tozer visited her aunt. 
Washburn, lias returned to her home. Mrs. James McTavish, Caastlls, the 

Mr*. Joseph Hogan, of Blackville. j latter part of the week, 
a pent a few weeks at her home here. I -Miss Gumetta McDonald spent Sun

spending a few- days with her sister 
in Fredericton, returned home on 
Saturday night.

Mr. Randolph Hunter of Bloomfield 
was in town on Thursday afternoon. 
He was accompanied by his uncle, 
Mr. John Hayes, of Hayesville.

Most of the men are engaged at 
putting in their season's supply 
Ice now.

Miss Jean McMillan is quite ill at 
her home. She is suffering from a 
very heavy cold.

Our teacher. Miss Jean Norrad, 
spent the week end at her home in 
Bloomfield.

The W. R. McCloskey Co.. Ltd . lost 
a valuable horse on Saturday morn
ing. The animal had been sick quite 
a while, but until within a few 
hours of Its death, it as thought it 
would recover.

The death of Arth: - Munn, the 
young man of Hayesville. who met 
with a severe accident in the lumber 
woods on the Miramichi River, a few 
days ago, occurred at the Victoria 
Hospital. Fredericton, on Saturday 
morningn. His remains were brought 
to Boiestown on Saturday evening's 
express and interment wai made In 
the Methodist Cemetery at Bloomfield 
on Sunday afternoon. Much sym
pathy is felt for the bereax-ed family.

Pte. Irvine and Miss Mary McClos
key were calling on friends In Ludlow- 
last Friday.

Mr. Hedlelgh Pond Is spending a 
few days at his home here.

the Northumberland County Court, at 
the suit of William A. Bamford 
against the said Charles Amos.

Dated at Nelson, N. B„ this 21st 
day of December, A. D., 1915 

JOHN O'BRIEN,
High Sheriff,

52-10 Northumberland County

EVERY COUNTER
If you want Bargains that are Bar

gains, call at our store any time 
you like, and as often as you like, 
and you can have them galore. 
We keep

Everything in Clothing and
Dry Goods.

We can fit you out from top to bot
tom with the very best of Clothing 
and Men’s Furnishings. Come and 
visit our Big New Store.

A. B. Farrah & Co.
MITCHELL ST. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed | 
to the undersigned, will be received j

County Council
(Continued from page 4) 

Sherard not hesitate about paying a few dol- i lars.

at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Tuesday, February 15, 1916, for the ! 
supply of: “Brooms and Brushes," j 
“Chain," "Coal," "Hardware," “Hose" 
"Oils and Greases." "Packing," "Paint 
and Paint Oils," "Manilla Rope," 
“Wire Rope" and “Steam Pipe, Val
ves and Fittings," for the require
ments of the Departmental Dredging 
Plant in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia durinf the fiscal year 1916- 
1917.

Each tender must be sent in a se
parate envelope and endorsed. “Ten
der for Hardware, New- Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia," “Tender for Chain 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,’ 
etc., etc., as the case may be.

Persons tendering are notified that 
[tenders will not be considered unless

Mies Mary Washburn, of Blackville, 
spent the past week with friends in 
Bliewfleld

day with her mother, Mrs. 
McDonald of this place.

Miss Lulu Mullin, Redbank,

James !
I

The Misses Mary McCormick end the guest of Mro. George Matchett on 
Mary Bowes spent Saturday in Doak-j Sunday evening. ^

GIVE "SYBUP OF TIGS”
TO CONSTIPATED OHM

town.
Mr. James Caehin spent Sunday 

with his daughter, Mrs. Edward Bo
wes.

Misses Nora end Mary Weaver 
«pent one evening last Week with 
Miss Violet Sutherland.

(Mr. Percy Owens and his cousin, 
Mr. Howard A1 ward, of New York 
City, spent the latter part of the week 
lu this place.

Mise Annie Bamford was calling 
on Mis. Alex. McKlel on Saturday
last

Skating is the order of the evening, 
lire. Kills Mersereau. of Doaktown, 

spent -a few days with her parents, 
Mr. aad Mrs. J. MacDonald, of this
fleet.

Frances Bamford was the 
t her «Inter Mm. Krasnt Mfcr- 
xm day last wee*.

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one's stomach, liver 

i and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, e«t or act naturally, or Is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs,” and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sout bile gently moves out of lta 
little bowels without griping, and you 
bare a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for * 60-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs,” which ooa- 
*fi— fnllgdireetioas for brVUtr, ail 
dree of all a#m aad lor grown-npe.

Coun. Burchill movec that a bond ! made on the printed forms supplied, 
issue of $25,000 be made extending and signed with their actual signat- 
over forty years, at 5 per cent, for urea. These forms can be obtained 
the Patriotic Fund. jat the Department of Public Works,

Coun. Baldwin seconded the résolu- Ottawa, and at the office of Mr. J. 
tlon. |k. Blenkinsop. Supt. of Dredges, Pub

Coun. Anderson asked if anyone lie Works Department, St. John, N. 
could say what other counties were B.
doing. | Each tender must be accompanied

Coun. Doyle felt that the Council by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
was bound to do something. He did . bank, payable to the order of the 
not altogether approve of a bond is- j Honourable the Minister of Public 
sue. Why not raise the money by i Works, for amount stated in form of 
voluntary subscription? He was op-[tender, which will be forfeited if thc 
posed to conscription. If the money person tendering decline to enter in- 
were not all needed for the purpose j to a contract when called upen to do 
what would be done with the balance? j so, or fall to complete the contract. 

Mr. Park said it might be paid by If the tender be not accepted, the
Instalments as required.

Coun. Doyle said $40,000 had been
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it-
pald out as expenses by one commit-, self to accept the lowest or any ten- 
tee. If he could be guaranteed that der.
none of this money would go to the 
people who handle It he would with
draw his objection.

Coun. Vanderbeck said Derby con
tributions to the different funds had 
amounted to $2,100.

Oaun. Anderson said |Che outside 
partakes bed contributed liberally to 
Red Cross end Belgian Relief Funds.

By order,
R.C. DBSROCHBRS,

Secretary
Department of Pifblic Wortte,

Ottawa, January 21, 1916 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement I ! they Insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment—90653 6—2.

Apples...
Apples...

-A SUPPLY 0F-
Gravenstein 

Bishop Pippins 
Baldwins and Spys

Oil liuml which arc being sohl 
cheap by the barrel. Place a 1 
barrel of these apples in vourj 
cellar now while the price 
low.

PHONE 63 PHONE 63

ARMSTRONG’S
THE STORE OF REALIABILITY

When in need of anything in Groceries,
Fruit, or anything pertaining to Gro- 
cerii s, phone or call on us. We have a

Bulk Tea at 35c 
per lb.

that has no competitor for the price.
TRY A POUND

It’s superior to any 45c Tea on the market, 
believe me. We bought this Tea before 
the advance and the benefit is yours.

Apples-Baldwins and! Spys.
They are Beauties, Rosy, Juicy and not a speck 

on them.

H. W. BRIGHTM AN
THE BAKERY

NEWCASTLE. — — X.B.

Start the New 
Year Right......

and trade at the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full ! 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when in need of any of 
the above lines.

THOS. RUSSELL
RED STORE 

Rear Poet Office. 79

TAe *R&xaJiJL Store

Enough for several 
weeks treatment of 
either Hair Tonic or 
Shampoo Paste in 
each Package.

Rexall "93” Hair Tonic 
50c and $1.00.

Rexall "93" Shampoo 
Paste, 25c.

SOLD ONLYi
& Troy

Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”
Newcastle
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At the Top

s
The

puRrry FLOUR
standard of quality is so high 

that you get
More Bread and Better Bread 

—Better Pastry Too.
Buy it and see for yourself.

1!
!

The Bank of England is the only . 
bank which always issues plainly- ; All Provinces Could Prohibit All Sale 
printed white paper bank notes, what- -.ever their value Other countries use of G=m=~When Sport Become, 
printed notes in colors. j a Criminal Offence

The Russian notes are printed in all ____
the colors of the rainbow. Fof the , ......
one-color ^Russian notes, blue, yellow, ^Iie rcaEOa v‘hy market shooting is 
or bright purple inks are most favored, deadly destructive to wild life Is not 

100-franc note of France is obscure. The true sportsman hunts 
printed in four colors—blue, black, , , . .and yellow. during a very few days only each

German notes are mottled, while year. The market gunners shoot 
those of Austrian banks are extreme- early and late, six days a week, month 
ly vivid in color and are printed in after month. When game is abundant, 
two languages, Slav on one side, and . . * ...
German on the other. the pr,ce ls low- and a great quantity

A Swedish live-crown note is a little must be killed in order to make it 
yellow thing, while that for S00 crowns pay well. When game is scarce, the 
resembles a big blue poster, for Swed- market prices are high, and the shoot-
ish notes vary in size according to____. .__..___„ , .their value er makes the utmost exertions to find

Everyone lias heard of the American the last of the game :n order to se- 
and Canadian “greenbacks,” so called cure the “big money." When game 
from the green ink with which they |8 protected by law, thousands cf 
are printed.

THE PLIGHT OF GERMANY
INVISIBILITY OF AIR-SHIPS

invisibility of the --------------- ,
* e | vpstlltmust be made to b° kept out of sight -,

I resembled the very light haze notice- 
! able about all objects seen at a dis
tance. then, the wings were treated 

Among the nmltiti.de cf require. v-^]1 & substance whiqh rendered
inputs of the European conflict one of L-,em almost transparen*. And now 
the greatest lies been that of in-1 a material is used which is itself, 

foe. Everything ! substantially transparent. The nex 
that the latest aeroplanes,

___only a comparatively low altitude.
as far as possible. T.iis 1—s aven t °|are practically invisible. This is one 
rule on land. on the water, and injoi- ti,e hPrdast b’ows to the anti-air 
the air. O’l the land the soldiers j craft guns of Germany, rince tfk- 
wvre hidden from their fees by the 1 tiansparent wing material is a device 
multitude of trendies or natural for-j of the allies.
mations of the country. The guns. It seems hardly a v « k pass's
field pieces, and all large ordinance without ecnr.<* womlerfii! invc ntioa for 
were housed in larce underground j the war. Fortunately most cf tlvn 
chambers, or concealed by shrubbery 
cut and skillfully arranged. In the i 
DardaneIVs even lie boises were 

hid by being placed in large deep 
trenches.

The scene painters were organized 
in France to create suitable back
grounds where oilier methods could 
not be used. Some very funnny in
cidents resulted from the illusions to ! 
which they resorted, hi one case, 
it was desired to shift a considerable |

re equally valuable for 
v wonder. ontir.ual'y. 

« xt day mu y i;e.
wlu.t the

PAPER MOREY
MARKET GUNNERS RUIN 

CANADA S GAME SUPPLY

Little Prince Likes Bull Fights

Only 3 Years
For White Slaver!

Ottawa. Jan. ID—Mrs. Mary Mal
lory. was today sentenced to three 
years' imprisonment by Mr. Justice 

four charges of white 
slavery. Tim case was one of ex- 

jCe|tional gravity, the woman's tv.o 
I laughters. aged 14 and 16, being the 
i victims.

ed To The Fiag

people with money desire it for their 
tables, just the same, and are willing 
to pay fabulous prices for what they 
want, when they want it. Many a 
Canadian dealer or restauranteur is 
quite willing to run the risks of fines, 
because fines don't really hurt; they 
are only annoying. The dealer wishes 
to make the big profit, and retain his 
patrons; gfund besides," he reasons,
“if I don't supply them some one else 
will; so what is the difference?"

The Tricksters* Time 
.... , , , : The sole head of a family, or any\\ hcr R.;,-.-, is scarce, prices high male lg eM- may home.

and Hie consumers money rc?dy.igtead a quartcr section of available

FRUIT, THE GREAT

Healing Powers of Fruit Proved 
by “Fniit-a-tives”

The simple juices of apples, orr.ngr s. 
figs and prunes, when transformed' into 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ will relieve diseases of 
the Stoinach% Liver, Kidneys and Skin.

The truth of this statement lias been 
proved in thousands of cases of 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches. ï

The enormous sales of ‘Fruit-a-tives/ 
are the best proofs of the value of 
this fruit medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-, 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS j

there are a hundred tricks to which
shooters and dealers willingly resort jcheivan or Alberta. The 
to ship and receive unlawful game (must appear in person at
without dctceiiun. 
best kind of game 
detectives. i::fa 
cunning iHcgr.l

Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat- 
applicant 
the Do

lt takes the very (minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
wardens, genuine j for district. Entry by proxy may be 

to ferret out thesel™ade at any Dominion I^ands Agency 
radices, and catch <but not Sub-Agency,, on certain

lawbrea’err, “with the goods
1 X ihcr.i." to t : : t they can be punished.
j 1 Mind you, irr:vivtions car, not be se-;

\'.i c:d.- of the line save
i J : by the n:c: i extraordinary good for- iJ tune, and t:rually the shooter and ;

shipper eset•;;o, when the dealer i.; sp
preher.dcd : iral fined. The remedy for

conditions.
Duties: Six months' residence up

on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab-

all this mis. râble game-stealing. law- ity.
breaking business is simple and easily In certain districts a homesteader 

I obtain, d. Let every Vrovir.ce in Can- " S°od standing may pre-empt a 
iada enact a similar law to the Bayne Quarter section alongside his home j
in the United States, absolutely pro- BtPI?d;. Pri'f $300 per

I,e ... ................. — -, ..... . ... , Duties—Six montas residence in
is growing up. and lie's growing up S 1 su " d 8ame, and (,a(.a Gf three years after earning:
Spanish. His English mother, the thing ;s done. Dut nothing short homestead patent; also 50 acres!
Queen Ena and his English nurses of tilat is really elTective- !t will not ex(ra cukivation Pre-emption pa- !
are overruled whenever ^ do at all to, let Provincial laws rest tent may be obtained as soon

Prince 
op

As'tm*uas
The eldest son cf t .e King o. oeain

amT7e nToBet^seen *at the ringside with merely forbidding the sale of j homestead patent, on certain condi-1 
clapping his hands and shouting at game "protected by the Province," for lions.

that law would be full of loopholes. A settler who has exhausted his 
What earthly objectly can there be homestead right may take a pur
in any Province to the enactment of
a law that is sweepingly eeective, and

chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties

body of French troops from one point | Sl.tl„.rlaml on 
of the line to another along a road ! 
which was in full view cf the enemy.
The scene painters painted an exact 
copy of stretch of the road and it
was stealthily erected at the road- j ________ __  __
side nearest the German lines. It | e
completely hid the real read, As DerDV ReCruitS Call- 
the Germans watched from a distance j J
it was apparently a peaceful stretch ! 
of country road. But, ail the time, a 
!ar?e body of French troops were | 

marching freely along behind th«> | Unmarried Men From 19 to ?2 
scene to strike the Germans at an I î ' th l-t Y L A
unexpected point. Watering carts j JOUI the flush Army. constructed to hold four hives each, ‘ shoot constitutes a deadly factor in,. .
were stationed ct intervals to wet' X each pair of hives being placed back the destruction of wild life and the,tain C0nd«,0nJ5',
down the dust raised by the troops. I London. Jan. 20—Groups 2. 2. 4 to hack. Infextermination of species. Fully nine-
so that the Germans would not see ;al,d •* ul recruits, who enl.stcd under (h(i taBC anil the t,jVes. and in the ty-flve per cent, of the sportsmen, gun- terlor.
the- rising dust clouds and suspect It,ie Karl of Dei*b-V I)lan wen? form- ( 0Idcr regions underneath also, and ners and other men and boys who n B_Unauthorized nuhlicatinn of 1
.he ruse. !ally “»ad «» col™» “*da> '» ■=- ten incites above the hives; all these all over tUe world and ln th|a adVerZment »m not be p.°d

spaces being filled with planw shav , game b|rdg aud ,or_643g8.

the "pretty” toreador.

WINTERING BEES
How Outdoors May be Prevented 

From Harming Them

In many places where the winter is 
moderately < old bees are now being 
wintered outside in wintering cases

... . , , i—Must reside six months in each ofwhich can not be evaded, save .. ia. . .... three years, cultivate oO acres and I
through the criminal connivance of erect a house worth $300.
officers of the law? The area of cultivation is subject!

Only as Food to reduction in case of rough, scrub- !
The mental attitude of the men who ' or 8tony land- Llve 8tock may be

ubstituted for cultivation under cer- j

W. W. CORY, C. M G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of the In-

Somewhat the same tactics have ! 
been resorted to in the case of war 
ships and other sea craft. Until this 
war, the fighting craft cf ell countries 
in war, were usually painted simply 
a dull gray which rendered them in
visible at sea. it was thought, at the 
shoitest distance. In the present wa-, 
the scene painters have painted sea 
waves, in effect, on the hulls cf most 
of them . At a shert distance they 
seem to merge right into the sea 
and become .completely invisible.

But, hew could you make an aero
plane, right over your head, invisible? 
That was a big problem. In the first 
place, the body was painted a very 
light bluish white that most closely

cordance with the proclamation of 
December 13. The groups of the 
first Derby recruits to be called out 
are composed of unmarried men 
from 19 to 22 years cf age. In order 
to prevent confusion at the recirrit- 
ing office and cause the smallest 
possible inconvenience to the men 
only the first drafts will actually go 
in training at once.

ings or other insulating material. The 
bees are allowed to fly through small I animals only as things to be killed 
entrances made in the sides, and ven- , and eaten, and not as creatures v/ortli 
illation is provided under the roof. • preserving for their beauty or their
Zuh"water-proof^ Kl^lÆ «• d This is precise-

will come to no harm if the entrances ly viewpoint of the cave-man and

49-6mos.

get buried under soft snow. For win 
terlng outside, it is important that 
the apiary be well sheltered from 
wind by, for instance, evergreens or 
a high board fence.

the savage.

mation—brim full 
ofvaluabiemoney 
saving facts for 
the farmer.

It tells how to 
construct fire-proof, 
weather-proof, 
wear-proof buildings 
and other farm im- 
provementsofindes- 
tructablc concrete— 
the most economical 
of all building 
materials.
It ie the same book that 
has saved time, labor and 
money for more than 
75,000 progressive Cana
dian farmers. Let it save 
money for you.

Canada Cement 
Company Limited,

Herald Building, 
MONTREAL.

Butter Pirchment
Butter Parchm-it ot the Des 

Quality is ken at the Advoeute Job 
Dopt. Sold in one or twe pound 
sizes, or In the full size sheet. 24x36 
Butter wrappers also printed with 
Special Bhie piloting Ink tl at will you to-niglit the Member for Carnar- 
not run or stain the butter. 41- ' von Boroughs. He has come to reply
^— I to what the Bishop of------ said about

—- j Welsh Disestablishment. In my opin- 
! ton, gentlemen, the Bishop Is one of 
j the biggest liars in creation, but, thank 
j Heaven, ln Mr. Lloyd George we have 
' a match for him to-night !"
| Mr. Lloyd George laughed so much 
, at his chairman’s faux pas that it was 
some moments before he could begin 

I his speech.

Farm on Small Scale 
1 Advice to' Quebec farmers Is given 
i by Frere Chrystotele, a priest, of 
Levis, as follows: “I believe that if 

! our farmers would change their am- 
| billon to cultivate on a grand scale 
j Into one to cultivate well the results 
j would be very different from what 
' they are. When I hear farmers speak 

of a good harvest with a yield of 8 
| or 10 minots for one minot of oats, 
i wheat, barley, potatoes, etc , I am far 
1 from finding them ambitious.* knowing 
i by experience that as a general rule 
I If they would cultivate within their 
powers they would obtain double, 
especially if they would adopt a good 
«•otatlon.

Proof Positive
It was the rush hour in one of those 

quick-lunch places where you help 
Might Have Been Better Put i yourscif and use the arm of your chair 

At a meeting in Wales at which j a table. A man called for a piece
Mr. Lloyd George was to speak, the p|e ,.|loge . cha|r; the„
chairman, a Welsh deacon, got up at.
the commencement of the proceedings j numbering that lie wanted coffee, he 
and said :

"Gentlemen. I have to Introduce to

ThisVdluable! 
Book FREE

Clip the Coupon 
below. Fill in 
your name and 
address and 
mail TO-DAY.

GREAT HALIBUT CATCH

CUT OUT
CEMENT COMFANT LIMITED

Gentlemen : —1‘lcnee

Prince Rupert Becomes a Great Fish, 

erman’s Haven

I Over half a million pounds of fresh 
halibut were landed at Prince Rupert, 
B.C., ln two days. Just as fast as 
the fish can 6e packed in ice and 
placed In refrigerator cars, it is sent 
to the Eastern markets. This made 
seventeen car loads of halibut. Many 
of the ships bring in over 100,000 
pounds of halibut. There is little dif
ficulty in disposing of even these big 
catches, as the markets in Chicago, 
New York, Montreal, Toronto and 
other large cities now look forward 
to consignments of Prince Rupert 
Halibut, the method of transportation 
In refrigerator cars guaranteeing per
fect condition.

A Hint to Farmers 
It la poor policy to stall-feed horaee 

In the winter aa though they were be
ing fitted for the Christmas market, 
sa the inevitable result is a condition 
far too soft In the spring with the like- 
lhood of sore shoulders.

dashed over to the service counter. 
When he returned with his coffee his 
Chair was occupied by another hurry- 
up -liner.

' Lxcuse me," said the first ma i. 
"but that is my chair.”

"How do you knoiw *s your chair'.*' 
demanded the occupant, in a surly 
tone.

“Because I can prove it," stated the 
first man.

"How can you prove It?" asked the 
occupant.

“By your trousers," was the reply 
•'You are sitting on my pie."

Hogs and Dairying
The hog fits In especially well upon 

idairy farms where skim milk, or 
,whey has to be fed upon the farm. 
Perhaps no animal will give as high 
returns for dairy by-products con
sumed as the hog, and no feed gives 
a finer quality of bacon than daily by
products. It is also worthy of note 
that the man^who haa skim milk is 
In à better position to raise hogs than 
the man who lias none, for the rea- i 
son that it is difficult to find a satis
factory substitute for skim milk for 
vouna nigs just after weaning.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

A LL-THE-W AY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

9.00
Steamship North Star 

Leave '"t. John Thursdays at 
A. M., Coastwise, to Boston.

Return, leave Boston Mondays at 
9 a.m„ via Portland, Eastport and 

Paper Lubec.
roll, ---------

tf MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York 

j Steamships Northland and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced State-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - j room Prices.

Pap_e*a Diapepain” digests 3000 Schedule disturbed — Information
upon request.

Imperial Perforated Toilet
first quality, in rolls, 10c per 
at the Advocate Job Dept

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS.
OASES OE INDIGESTION

Each
graina food, ending all stomach 

misery In five minute».

Time It! In five minutes 111 stom- St. John City Ticket office 47 King 
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, St.
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Dlapepsln is noted for Its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy ln the whole world and besides it 
ls harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Dlapepsln 
from any drug store. You realize in 
live minutes how needleee It 1» to euf- 
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It’s the quickest, 
surest sand most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. ft P. A..

St. John. N. a

Bathurst Curlers Defeated

By a margin of 27 points, the 
Mayflower curlers defeated the Bath
urst, N. B., curlers Wednesday night, 
end the McLellan Cup will stay In 
Halifax. Four rinks from eacl club 
competed, and the total scores were 
Mayflowers 80, Bathurst 63.

-1- ^ . ________.

Another Instance

nioiimiESS
lien* is another instance of satisfaction given a 

mail order customer of The Advocate Job Department, 
which is only one of many received from time to time 
at this office. Promptness and good work are the 
secrets of the success of The Advocate's Job Depart
ment ; ami the following letter, as a voucher, shows 
that even in “rush"’ orders careful attention is not 
eliminated. This letter was received ffinn a Toronto 
gentleman, and was written from Windsor, Nova Sco
tia. We have since U*en advised by the writer that a 
laige number of replies to the circular in question had 
l»eon received very shortly after its circulation. Fol
lowing is the letter:

Windsor. Nova Scotia.
^ December 7.

-Miramiclii Publishing (’o.. Limited.
Newcastle. X. 15.

Hear Sirs:
I wi-h to express my appreciation of th< 

in which you tilled my last order for printing 
was “rush** order. 1 was prepared to make allowances 
for inijM-rfectioiis in the job, hut J must say that if 
days instead of only a few hours had been devoted to 
the job. it could not have been executed in a more 
pleasing and satisfying style. In my opinion the cir
cular alluded to is a well-nigh—-if. imb-cd it is not alto
gether ;i perfect piece of printing. Anyway it suits 
me perfectly. An office that van turn out such excel
lent printing a< I consider this circular to Ik* -hoiihl he 
able to please anybody.

Yours verv trulv.

lyajnncr 
As this

(Name withheld.)

The writer of tin1 alxn'C letter, who has d«.i*'1 con
siderable bit>iness in the* lower provinces, has had 
several pieces of work done by The Advocate, and has 
Ih*<*ii given entire satisfaction in all cases. It can, and 
will, do the -ame for you. You may lie satisfied with 
the work you are receiving now, but you may lie better 
satisfied after you. have seen the class of work turned 
out by The Advocate. Samples of stock and prices 
printed will be mailed upon request. Write today.

THE UNION ADVOCATE

ADVERTISING
DON’T PAY

Stum- merchant* wlm do not advertise will tell 
von. They place their opinion alxive the opinion of 
the many thousands who do advertise because they 
KNOW that it pays. The trouble is those merchants 
do not know how to advertise RIGHT. They do not 
give their advts. the proper attention—they do not 
change often enough, ami hardly know what to write 
when they do change them, and then blame the paper 
because their business lines not increase. An infant 
will not thrive on ten bottles of poor milk in a year, 
nor will an advertisement increase a man’s business 
with only ten changes in a year.

START THE NEW YEAR
-RIGHT

Look at the matter as a Business Proposition. 
Figure up what your business will allow yon to spend, 
and then find out. AND MAKE CERTAIN, where 
volt van get the l>cst results for the amount you spend. 
Give your advt. the same careful attention you give 
to buying and there will he a pleasant surprise in store 
for you at the cud of the year.

So far as circulation is concerned. The Advocate 
is in the loud. There is not a corner in Northumberland 
County in which The Advocate docs uot circulate. As 
a matter of news—it leads, others follow. It gives 
the biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
in the county. It gives the news first, while it is 
fresh. We receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
letters, commending us upon our work. Hundred* of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past few months. We expect these new subscribers 
will, bring many more new ones. .

Just think, Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation means to you ! You arc 
not in business for your health—you are spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business proposition, it is up 
to you to use the papef with the largest bona-fide paid 
up subscription list, and that paper in Northumber
land County is THE UNION ADVOCATE.

Get in Touch With 10,000 
People

cveyy week through the columns of

' '___________ THE . • '________

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

: >-S4
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ROMANCE

BtW. A PHELON

• ; • Yû’ox»^:goxo:»x «x *;

nearby and the boys, blinking m the jj we get the negro, well get belt, pa-, 
j gleam, saw that they were the occu- I pens, money and all. And I think Of-
k pants of a dingy cell, perhaps eight fleer Hogan will come pretty near to

feet long by five wide, and sumptuous- rounding him up, if anybody can.” 
ly furnished with a long wooden “I wonder if the big fellow remem- 
bench and an empty palL The door bered us from Detroit?” mused Brock- 
was slowly opening, and the aperture j etL “If so. he might also remember

' framed the bulky figure of a sturdy ! the card he passed usy something of
Irish policeman, who chuckled good- its general appearance, and, if he 
humored ly as he gaxed in upon the ' 
captives.

“Well, how do ye young divils feel 
after a little time to cool off?”

“Rather confused," replied Brockett, j 
instinct! veHfiffii rming to the big Irish- < 
man. “Tot^us, won’t you, how we ' 
happen to be here?”

“Have ye no memory at all?" 
laughed the policeman.

“Almost none, officer. We can re
member things going ’round in circles 
and then someone shooing our senses 
away from us—nothing after that.”

“I can believe ye," returned the of
ficer. "I was just walkin’ State street.

t me and Flynn, me partner—I’m Ho- fi*re-

opened the envelopes in the belt, the 
duplication of the writing might im
press him."

“Hardly probable," dissented So
lano-. “He was simply told, in De
troit, to hand that card to us, and 
iras paid something to do it. He 

; might remember us, all right, but 
: would not be likely to remember any- 
‘ thing about the message thàt he gave 
us. Quit fretting aboutx \ tlto whole 
business. I firmly believe everything 

, will work out all right, and that the 
lost envelopes will come back to you, 
before morning. Then we can hurry 
towards Mexico as fast as you may de-

SYNOPSI3.

CHAPTER I—Secret Service Chief Wil
kins, puzzb-il over the theft of the Gov
ernment's cipher, calls to his aid Detec- 
ttbe PinkwelL They think they have 
discovered a new cipher, when the office 
boy, Bnxkett. tells them Its ‘The Dia- 
mon Cipher” and starts for the ball park.

CHAPTER II—Brockett. Chula Lon 
Kan, a Siamese. Ramon Solano, a Cuban, 
together with some twenty other young- 
Bters practice baseball playing until dark. 
One of Wilkins* stenographers is seen to 
pass a paper to mysterious stranger.

CHAPTER III—As outcome of Brock
et's cipher, the ball player and Solano 
are engaged by government for mysteri
ous mission. Yazimoto. mysterious Jap. 
calls on Brockett.

CHAPTER TV—Brockett falls Into Yazl- 
tnoto’s trip, a fight follows. Brockett 
coming out on top; Messenger Me Kane 
coming to rescue.

CHAPTER V—McKr.ne was bearer of 
the mysterious cipher; is also a ball play-

CHAPTER XT—Yazimoto returns to 
headquarters and reports his failure to 
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern: Miss 
Lawsvf. it; *o:" : J Le, also ;’c;*orts to
the «B&rx n.

CHAPTER VIT—Brockett and Solano 
Jnave encounter with the Baron In which 
jthe latter comes out second besL

, CHAPTER XTIT—Brockett and Solano
Snirrlve In Jersey City: make appointment 

o meet McGlnnlty, the “Iron Man,’ base
ball manager.

I CHAPTER IX—Brockett and Solano ar
rive in New York and run Into a Chi- 
mese Tong war; rescued by a white man.

. CHAPTER X—The place of refuge 
found to be a trap: find themselves pris
oners of Yazimoto. Kelly to rescue, 
mulches Jap out of $10.000.

CHAPTER XI—Kelly turns the money 
over to BrocketL

CHAPTER XII—Brockett and Solano 
have encounter with tough gang, but aro 
protected by Kelly's men.

CHAPTER XIII—On sleeper Cleveland- 
bound: the Baron detected In act of rif
ling Solano's berth. Jumps from train.

CHAPTER XIX'—At Detroit the mes
sengers go to ball game, receive hiero
glyphs In mysterious manner and depart 
for Chicago.

CHAPTER XV—Arriving In Chicago, 
the messengers are robbed by a “transom 
.thief;” the baron again appears.

CHAPTER XVI—The Baron offers to 
assist In recovering the stolen papers.

CHAPTER XVII—The Messengers find 
the stolen papers In the possession of a 
giant negro.

CHAPTER XVTTI—After a fierce battle 
with negroes Brockett and Solano wake 
up In Jail.

(Continued )
CHAPTER XVIII.

Just what happened between the 
moment when the big negro brought 
out the money-belt and the moment 
when a full understanding of every
day affairs came back to Brockett and 
Solano, neither of those young men

gan, an’ the well-known, well-respect
ed team is Hogan and Flynn, terrors 
to all evil-doers. Well, me lad, be 
that as it may, we were walin’ State 
street, not too far from Taylor, when 
we heard sounds indicatin’ that Satan 
had bruk loose in a coon restaurant 
nearby. We went over, an* I’m think- 
in* we were just in time. Youse two 
was on the floor, an’ half a dozen big 
niggers was iramplin* the stuffin’ outa 
youse. Five minutes more an* ye’d 
have both been fine subjects for the 
coroner.” 4

“Tell me," ventured Solano, “was 
there one great big fellow, twice the 
size 6f an ordinary man, among the 
crowd ?**

“Now ye remind me of it,” said the 
policeman, “there surely was—big Sam 
Cruitt, the human elephant. Great big 
nigger. makbs his livin’ mostly by dis
tributin’ ads for fake doctors and 
thievin’ dentists. He was tryin*, as 
near as we could judge, to keep the 
crowd off from youse two. Anyhow, 
he wasn’t doin’ nothin’ to harm either 
wan of youse. an* when we come in 
he backed out the rear door, nice an’ 
quiet. Bad nigger is Sam, times, 
but he didn’t seem specially bad on 
this occasion."

“Just the same," declared Brockett, 
"the trouble started because he had 
stolen something of mine—or, rather, 
had something of mine that another 
man had stolen. A money belt, con
taining considerable cash and—well, 
anyhow, containing all my money."

"He showed the belt in this res-, 
taurant." put in Solano, “and we, acci
dentally happening to be there at the 
time, naturally tried to take it away 
from him. Then, I suppose, they all 
jumped on us."

“That they did, an’ the only thing j 1 
I’m surprised at," remarked the of
ficer, “is that they didn’t use their 
razors on ye. Bad lot of coons hang 
’round that place. I’m tellin’ ye."

“We fully believe it," said Solano, 
with a grimace of pain. “But say, 
officer, how long have we been In 
here, and how long have we to stay?"

“Ye have been in only a matter of 
three hours, lads,” replied the police
man, “though I suppose it has seemed 
a week of Sundays. As to how long ye 
stay—well, ye haven’t been booked 
yet I’m not a bad judge of people 
when I see them, an’ ye look all right 
to me. In fact, I haven’t a doubt of 
the truth of your story—ye «can ex
plain the details further* to me later.
I’ll take ye out of this, take ye up
stairs where ye can wash up, an’ then 
we’ll have a little talk about ways an’ 
means of recoverin' your property. 
Come along now—it's glad ye ought 
to be that youse are both livin'.”

Washed and brushed up the hoys 
felt a little more like live human be

lt was about nine that night when: 
Officers Hogan and Flynn—the latter 
as big. as husky and as truly Irish as 
his partner—summoned the boys for 
the expedition that should spell abso
lute failure or a chance to retrieve
lost fortunes. Both were in_plain
clothes, both were heavily armed, arid 
both seemed to regard the evening's 
program as r. rare bit of diversion.

“Don’t you worry, me lad," chuckled 
Hogan, “we'll get your nagur before 
the stroke of twelve, an’ we*U get the 
goods with him. He*s no spendthrift 
nagur. that felly, an* he'll have pretty 
near all your money still with him.”

“I’d fco willing,” said Brockett, “to 
let him keep the money if he’d give 
me back what else was in the belt."

“Let him kape nothin*," growled 
Flynn. “Wud ye encourage a chape 
nagur to unlawful doin’s? Yc*d spoil 
hiiu be lettin* him have money. We’ll 
get him. an’ the money too.”

Walking and chatting pleasantly, 
the policemen led their companions 
over a side street, and into an alley 
that was blacker than a pail of tar. 
No moon was shining, and the quartet

f/,
tt

Chinaman parted two strips oi tne 
drab cloth, and showed a bunk be
tween the curtains and the wall. 
Brockett and Solano looked up and 
down the room. There was no sign 
of their quarry. The boys quietly en
tered the bunk which the Chinaman 
had assigned them, and their hosi 
quickly brought them the lull para
phernalia of the cpium smoker’s pas-

“Ycu know how cook?" cucstiono' 
the yellow man, as the young fellows 
handed him a few silver coins. “You 
not can ecok, me cool; for y su?**

“Not just yet.” said Sa'ano. “Let 
us rest a little—wc are tired r.r.d need 
to stretch out awhile before wc 
smoke.”

“All lite. Yet get !cr.t!r smoke, ca l 
me. I cook for you.” And the heathen 
shuffled away to his eyrie near th„- 
door, where, with a mulatto woman, 
he alternately chatted softly and cm 
up acNuints on the age-old counting 
strings o^he Mongolian race.

“This is worth watching.” v.hièporecî 
Brockett. “Our black man may he in 
one of those bunks, or he may conic 
in at any time. We can stay here a 
little while before calling in our 
friends or going out again.”

A voice came to them from a nearby 
bunk—a voie? that they had heard be
fore. Both boys started agitatedly as 
they recognized its thick, oily tone, 
but they restrained their impatience 
by gripping each other ' with firm 
though shaking hands.

“Ah dene tele yo, mah fren*,'* came 
the voice, “dat dis heah place. am 
haunted. Haunted by a glios* wivov.t 
any haid. Dass right. Long time aj,o. 
dere was a man done been killed 
right heah. Dcy cut off his haid. took 
de haid away wiv ’em, an* left de 
body. Evah §toee-then dis heah hnid- 
less man have done haunted de spot. 
Now an* don he comes right in heah 
an’ scahes de smokebs silly. Now an* 
den yo’ll see him in de yahd. Mah 111’ 
fren', dis ain’t no joke. Onst every so 
often dat haidless man comes roun’, 
heah, an* Ah’m almos’ suah dat he’s1 
pretty nigh due. Didn’t yo* neveh see 
no ghostses oveh in Manila?"

Zen upon the fade" vr young Broceeu, 
not six feet away. Another frightful1 
yell rang out, and, staggering straight 
at the man he thought he slew two 
nights before, the Filipino, Aguilar, 
fell shrieking to the ground.

“Seems to be quite a collection of 
choice ghosts around here, me lads," 
remarked Officer Hogan, while his

I
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could fully detail. There had been a lnga. officer Hogan treated them
like younger brothers, assured tyem 
that no charge had been entered 
against them, and that they might con
sider themselves as simply held for 
safekeeping. "Better stay right here 
till evenin’," said the hospitable offl-

cyclone, closely followed by an earth
quake. after which the roof had fallen 
In, burying them under the timbers— 
at least, that was how they figured it 
all out when they began to sit up and 
take notice again. They found them
selves In a dark, almost pitch-black 
region of obscurity and silence, with 
a wooden settee sustaining their 
weight and a stone floor echoing to 
the touch of their heels. They found 
their heads aching fearfully, while sun
dry bruised spots on their backs, ribs 
and shins demanded eonsolatlon. It 
was so dark in their new quarters that 
they could not see themselves or each 
other, but each of them felt himself 
strangely soiled and dirty.

"How do you And yourself, Ramon?? 
queried Brockett, striving to peer 
across a few inches of midnight gloom 
at his companion.

“Somewhat battered on the head;, 
somewhat damaged In the ribs and) 
knees; considerably mussed up as to’ 
clothing, and, apparently. In Jail,” re
turned the Cuban. "Otherwise I think 
I am all right and perfectly happy. 
Who pushed the building over on us, 
anyhow?"

“I haven't the slightest Idea," rue
fully responded Brockett. "All I can 
remember Is making one grab at that 
negro, while you tried to seize the belt! 
Then things seemed to go ’round and1 
•round, and I began to look through a 
big telescope at the evening, stars.' 
Did things Impress you that way?”

"Pretty much so," Ramon answered. 
“I distinctly remember having. one 
hand on that belt, and the other hand 
on that large black man’s necktie.

Then somebody turned off the lights 
for an Instant, turned them on again, 
much brighter than before, and then 
turned them off for keeps. I wonder 
where we are?"

"Jail, I believe you hinted. Prob
ably the best place for us—or for me, 
anyway, after scoring such a failure 
as this has been. I'm sorry I dragged 
joe into such a piece of foolishness."

1 came along entirely of my own 
accord," said the Cuban, "and I don't 
-think we have made a failure of the 
lazpedltlon—not yet. We didn't get 
-the belt away from that negro—true 
|*notifch—but we are a great deal near
er to It than we were ffri hour before 
fwo saw him. There can't be many 
thtack men like that one; It's almost a 
•certainty that the Chicago police know 
jhta and can locate him, and I think 
jtfcat when they find him he will be 
ionite Wlhlng to listen to reason.”
’ "Tea—but how about maklag the po- 

l listen to reason first. In regard to 
i and our affaire?" 

i waa a problem which required 
deliberation, and the unlucky 

had just started
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stumbled along, occasional smothered 
remarks of a thoroughly profane na
ture marking places where the stal
wart "coppers" stubbed a toe or 
barked a shin. After penetrating the 
alley for perhaps 200 feet, the police
men ordered a halt, under the lee of a 
high board fence—the boundary of a 
miry, evll-looklna yard.
Then well nang around an* wait fbr 
the black gazabo. Can ye make good? 
Ye can? Then go to It"

The boys walked through a yard 
filled with mud, bricks and wreckage 
of every imaginable kind. At the far 
end of the yard they brought up 
against a brick wall. They fumbled 
along this wall, soon finding the little 
doorway, and tapped thrice upon the 
panels. Somewhere in the woodwork 
of the door a spark of light gleamed.

cer, '‘an’ then we will sally outran' try | and they were uncomfortably aware
to get hold of the big nigger. I have 
a half-idea as to where we can locate 
him. He's up against the dope—smokes 
hop regular—an' it won't be hard to 
find him. Along after supper, lads, 
we’ll go out an' do the best we cm.”

Neither Brockett nor Solano could

that they were under rcrutlny. They 
whistled softly and t >ped the door 
again. It ripened a-i a Chinaman 
confronted them.

"You want smoke?"
"Of course we do," Solano answered.
The yellow man looked them over,

And words to fit the case, but the i and then beckoned them Inside the 
twinkle In the big policeman a eye told po^g «hutting and bolting the door 
that be fully understood their feel- behind them. Cat footed, noiseless, he 
logs. He shook hands with them re- , conducted them up a hallway damp 
assurlngly, brought them a bundle of, | wlth mould- nola0me with dirt and the
newspapers to while away the time, 
and then busied himself with the rou-, 
tine of his report upon the day's

smell of many nights of opium "cook
ing," and guided them Into a room of 
considerable size. A mattress, gray

events The boys were burled In the wltb dlrt , on the floor and on thl, 
printed columns, when a little packet mattreaa three men_tWo negroes and 
of paper seemed to waft Itself through on. white man-were stupidly reclln-

|lng, while a peanut oil lamp burned 
on a bit of matting nearby, and a

the window by which they were alt- I 
ting. The packet fell at Brocketfa 
feet. As he caught It up Solano 
sprang for the window, peered eagerly 
out—and saw no one excepting two 
blue-clad policemen strolling by.

Brockett opened the packet and 
found several thicknesses of blank pa
per, bound together to give weight and 
accuracy to the throwing of the inle- 
aile. In the center of the package 
was a slip of cardboard, and written 
across this In the hieroglyphs Brock- 
ett had himself Invented, were these 
letterings:

"BA SH SH FA TC W HR 2BH HR E 
Pos PO Pos FA FA TC HR E TO A 
SH E TO BH SH PO Pos WP E TO 
PO TC E 2BH 8H W."

"Keep original appointment. Delay ; 
no longer," translated Brockett. "To
night’s fortunes then will decide 
whether we can keep faith as prom
ised or have to give It all up and ad
mit ourselves utter failures!”

bamboo pipe was being passed from 
hand to hand. The aweet, penetrating, 
slcklah smell of opium thickened the

CHAPTER XIX.

The day passed somewhat dragging, 
ly. for time files with leaden pln-feath- 
era when you are In a hurry. Brockett 
and Solano knew that they had little 
time left for action, and that If they 
failed to recover the meaaages now lit 
possession of the big negro their Jour
ney would abruptly end, an utter fail
ure. Most of the afternoon and early 
evening was apent In discussing the 
giant black, and the chances oi finding
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air; roaches ran, fearless and In
quisitive, along the floor, and the 
wooers of the poppy-god, silent, lost 
In happiness, drowsed, smoked and. 
drowsed again, contented In their hor-

the documents still In hls possession^ rlble surroundings as monarchs In a
“I only-hope," said Brockett, 

be hasn't thrown away the en1 
He might eery likely destroy them 
make the chaaoe of Identifying 

and to
of the moeey."m

palace hall.
“Cheap, fella, hlma," said the Chinn- 

man. “You want bunk, yeef 
j Curtains of cheap, drab material 
masked wide stretches ef the-walLI 
From behind these curtains came 

Maed
? - T** ""*■ -| I From behind thsae curtains came the.truss ajar si-rr ssrtrsd

CHAPTER XX.

"Dis ain't no joke, no He at all," 
went on the well-known voice. “Ah 
was In heah one night las' winteh, 
when dehe come an awful scream out
side. Kee Lung, de Chinaman, goes 
to de dooh, an' In falls a niggah wom
an. She’d seen It. She’d seen a man 
standln’ outside in de yahd wivout noi 
haid—just hls body all complete up to! 
de neck—a big. upstandln’ feller inj 
good clothes, he was. She done let: 
out one yell an’ fall agin de dooh. 
Den dehe was a cihcus man, a mighty 
fine young man he was, too, what goes 
roun* de country In de summah, graft
in' wlv de big-top shows. He waa 
jest a cornin' in heah when he seen, 
de same ting, ezackly identical. Dat 
man mighty nigh tuhned hones' den 
and dehe, so he did."

“Don' yo' spose, Sam," quavered a 
voice from an adjacent bunk, “as how 
all dis was a joke? Summun might 
bave been foolin' an* projickln’ roun' j 
jest to scahe folks silly, don* yo' 
think?”

"No indeedy,” answered the voice ' 
of big Sam. "Dehe was no joke 'bout 
dis at all. Yo* jest ax Kee Lung. ! 
One time when dat haidless ghos' done | 
frighten do livin' soul outen some peo- . 
pie com In* in heah, Kee Lung runs out 
wlv a lamp an' a smokewagon. He 
seen de same ting—de haidless man— 
stannln’ right longside de doohway. 
Kee Lung frow a fit an' bus' de lamp 
all oveh hisseff tryin" to get back in
side."

“Madre dc Dios," came a new and 
trembling tone from the same bunk 
whence the voice of the negro had 
just issued, "I am ver* sorry I mek en- 
trance here. I care not. not me, to see 
ghosts. Ay de mi—I haf de good rea- 1 
son!”

The air thickened again with the 
smoke of opium, and the voices died ; 
down to soft, uncertain whispers. 
Brockett wriggled from the bunk, and 
Solano was just extricating himself ; 
from the narrow limits of the smok- : 
lng-den, when there came the sound of i 
a sudden struggle only a few feet 
away. Thumping blows, hoarse cries 
of surprise and rage, and the cracking 
of the woodwork under agitated feet 
and hands made up a startling mixture 
of noises. Heads protruded from the 
half dozen bunks around the room; 
the Chinaman and the mulatto woman, 
rising from their chairs, came hurry
ing toward the- scene of trouble—and 
then the curtains of one bunk were 
violently burst asunder. A writhlhg, 
fighting heap fell heavily to the floor, 
and a huge black man, extricating him- 
self with a great heave of knees and 
shoulders, rose up gigantic In the 
smoky room. Round hls knees clung 
a smaller man, striving frantically to 
drag the giant down. Big Sam, with 
a beastlike snarl, drove hls massive 
fist upon the head of the clinging en
emy, but did not break him from hls 
hold. The smaller man tugged mad
ly; big Sam, caught off balance, fell 
like a severed tree, and before he 
could rise something flashed in the 
blue murk of the room. Big Sam, 
with a hoarse gurgle, straightened out 
upon the floor. The little man sprang 
up, a knife In hls blood-spattered hand, 
and reached quickly Into the clothing 
of hls victim. As he fumbled In the 
negro’s pockets, the Chinaman struck 
him with a billet of wood, and the 
mulatto woman caught his knife-hand. 
The three dusky fighters rolled and 
grappled, upsetting the miserable fur
niture of the room, while another 
hideous uproar began outside the 
threshold, and a scream of "The 
ghost! The "host!” mingled with In
sistent beatings on the* panels.

Stepping clear as best he could 
from the struggle on the floor, Solano 
tore.away the bolt. A man and woman, 
white-faced, shrieking, stumbled Into 
the room—and at their heels came 
Flynn and Hogan, large, convincing 
pistols ready in their hands. Flynn 
shot hls fist against the ear of the 
Chinaman, while Hogan, in most un- 
chivalrlc fashion, applied the gun-butt 
to the head of the mulatto woman. 
The writhing knot upon the floor re
solved itself Into Its proper factors,' 
and the little man whose knife had 
been driven Into the body of big Sam 
roee, gaspingly. He drew hls hand 
across hls eyes to clear hie brain andi 
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partner was giving such aid as he 
could to the bleeding negro. 'This lit
tle brown party seems to take ye for 
wan, an* it’s meself as made n fine 
spook by the door. Flynn an* me 
was standln’ in th’ shadows, waitin’ 
for youse two to give the signal, when 
we see these two well-dressed people 
cornin’ to th* door. As luck wud have 
It, I had taken off me hat an* was 
rubbin* me forehead with a handker
chief, when they chanced to spy me. 
Forthwith they tuk me for the ghost 
that loafs be night around these prem
ises—the ghost av a gent without a 
head. All they cud see, I’m supposin’, 
was ipe manly frame up to the neck, 
an’ they certainly wint nutty with th’ 
horror av it. ‘The ghost, the ghost!’ 
they begin to yell an’ beat upon the 
door. Ye opened it—an’ we got In 
just in time to have a hand in an ele
gant little battle. It’s glad I am I was 
& ghost, for this fellv might have nut 
op some argyment If he’d had his 
proper senses.”

Hogan, as he spoke, snapped hand
cuffs on the well-dressed man who had 
come stumbling in when the door 
sprang open. The prisoner was still 
all unnerved, and offered no objec
tion, while the woman who had en
tered with him cowered in a corner, 
also utterly overcome

“A good catch this,” exulted Officer 
Hogan. "The man is Jerry KiUen, 
wanted for half a dozen clever con 
jobs, an’ the woman Is Bessie Dono
van, a lovely little bit av a panel- 
worker. I knew that Jerry smoked, 
but never knew this was where he 
came to do it. Cheer up. Jerry, old 
scout—I was the ghoat. No other will 
harm ye.”

Flynn looked up from the prostrate 
negro. "The black boy Isn't so badly 
stuck,” said he. “Give him a little 
care an* he'll be fit as a fiddle In a 
week or so. How about the little 
brown wan? It was the brown wan 
that stuck the black wan, wasn't it, 
boys?”

Aguilar was still unconscious. He 
tossed and moaned upon the floor, and 
Flynn, after satisfying himself that 
the Filipino was unharmed save from 
fright and a few blows on the head, 
tied him up with strips torn from the 
sheets of a bunk. Hogan, bending over 
big Sam, drew from hls pockets a
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bunch of miscellaneous trinkets, pol
icy slips and some crumpled currency.

“No sign av your belt here, lads,” 
he announced, disappointedly.

"Look In the brown wan's pockets.” 
suggested Flynn, and Brockett, thrust
ing eager hands Into Aguilar's ap
parel, gave a shout of sheer delight as 
his finders closed upon the weU-re- 
membered leather. Out came the belt 
and the boys, with shaking hands, 
opened its compartments.

"Everything present for duty, lads?’* 
questioned Officer Hogan.

"Everything except about 9200 cf 
my money,” replied the joyous Brock
ett. "The big fellow probably spent 
that celebrating. I think I under
stand now Juot how a man feels when 
he has been pardoned oa the morn
ing of hi-5 hanging.”
. “I'm dom tied glad,” heartily spolo 

Officer Hogan, while both policemen 
wrung the youngsters' hands. “We've 
all done well this night, an’ if we were 
drlnlcln’ men It’s sure some blowout 
we’d have for the occasion. What’s 
that, me boy? Money? Ah, put It 
back. Put It back. The prizes we 
have* gobbled this night are worth 
more to us than all the money ye 
could hand us, an' we were lookin' for 
no graft on this particular evenin'."

CHAPTER XXI.

The missing property safe In the 
hands of its rightful custodians— 
through sheer good fortune, not 
through skill or Sherlock Holmes 
sagacity—and only a Umited space of 
time remaining for the Journey to the 
Rio Grande, It was oflly natural that 
the young* messengers should wish to 
hurry on their road. They did not'in
terrogate either the wounded negro or 
the »»*♦«*• Ft l ini no. much as they.

would have desired to do so. for neith
er wag in condition to stand nr Inter
view. They did manage, however, to 

' get this information, through the good 
offices of Flynn: that it was not the 
Filipino from whom the giant African 
had wrested the belt in the corridor 
of the hotel. How big Sam had fall
en in with Aguilar, how the islander 
probed the secret of the negro’s sud
den affluence, and how he also learned 
of the more valuable contents of the 
belt—these were mysteries reserved 
for later solution. The boys were g’.tul 
enough, under present circumstances, 
to regain their property and be ca 
their way.

They were standing near the ser
geant’s desk in the police station on 
the following morning, bidding good- 
bys to the big officers who had dene 
so much to aid them, when a little 
bunch of “harness bulls*’ came in, 
hustling a clump of intoxicated pris
oners to the cells below*. Two or three 
of the captives could hardly keep their 
feet; the group swayed and weaved 
from side to side like some huge, 
broken-legged animal, and the boys 

, were almost trampled under the un
certain feet of the drunks and their 
guardians. As they broke ground to 
get free from the crowd, Brockett 
thought a hand sought hls pocket, 
and, warned by the painful memory 
of recent happenings, snatched quick
ly at it.' He caught nothing, llur- 
riedly thrusting his hand into his 
pocket, he brought up a scrap of pa
per. dingy and thumb-marked, but 
criss-crossed with the sign of a fa
miliar code.

Stepping over to the window ho 
read, scrawled upon the dirty paper, 
these hieroglyphs:

“L TC A SI I FA SH TC FA PO SU 
r.nil Pos T SH A TC XV SH pn Fir, ll 
BA TO 3BH pos E L SH E L S i 
R TC ETO IFR E fin SII TC E W TC 
Fin TO SH TO HR PO PO SB Fin XX’ 
TO 3BH SII XX’ HR E L TO XX* Fin ll 
TO 11R TC E L."

“Some people have more luck than 
sense. Continue on route till further 
Instructions,” Brockett translated.

The adventures which had their 
climax in the opium joint gave Brock
ett and Solano plenty of material lor 
discussion as they rolled out on a 
southwestern train. This time the 
messengers made no attempt to dis
guise their course, but went straight 
to the station, bought their tickets 
and climbed aboard. Instead of pur
chasing the red or yellow slips which 
license you to toss about in the berths 
of the Pullman, however, they decided 
to stay In the seats of the day-coach 
and get what sleep they could, while 
alternate three-hour watches were 
agreed on as the best way of fending 
off any possible trouble. ‘The man 
who really wants to get you," re
marked Solano, sagely, “has a much 
better chance in a Pullman than in an 
ordinary day-coach, and you take ten 

, times as many risks for your extra 
money."

Before beginning the night watches 
the youngsters traversed the whole 
train, passing through the sleepers on 
their way to the dining car, and satis
fied themselves that none of their en
emies had started on the same jour- 

i ney. No German nobleman, big, gruff,
1 and devoted to hls kaiser; no cat-like 
Japanese, no slinking Filipinos, were 
to be seen from smoker to diner, and, 
aa none of the berths were made up 
early, there was no possibility of a 
concealed antagonist crouching behind 
the green curtains. After supper they 
returned to their red-plushed perches, 
and spent three hours discussing the 
happenings at Chicago, or the adven
tures yet to come.

Solano fished from some inner pock- 
: et a tiny Anglo-Spanlsh text-book, and 

urged its Importance upon hls com- 
l panlon. “You may need to know a 

few words of the language before very 
long," he Insisted, "and now Is as 
good a time to begin learning as any.”

“XXrhy not let me carry the book?” 
responded Brockett. “Then, If a Mex
ican starts any conversation, I can 
simply dig up the book and read him 
the proper answer.”

“Good Idea," assented Solano, "ex
cept In emergency cases. Suppose a 
large, thick revolutionist, of the bone- 
head variety, asks you to give a quick 
account of yourself, and has a rifle 
pointed at you while he la asking? 
And suppose, also, that he gives you, 
In Spanish, a time limit of two min
utes to make good? Are you going te 
resurrect the book, begin with the 
sentence, 'The dog of my uncle has 
bitten the left leg of the cow belong
ing to my fathet*,’ and go down the 
pages till you find the proper sen
tence for the exigency?”

Brockett chortled, to the Intense an
noyance of an elderly lady across the 
aisle, and seized the book. He Im
mersed himself In Its pages till ten 
o'clock, when it was time for the first 
watch to begin—a duty which had 
fallen to Brockett by the flipping of a 
penny. Closing the book, he leaned 
back against the plush, resolved to 
keep hls eyes open and give Solano a 
fair chance for hls three-hour nap— 
arid discovered, as he gazed on hls 

; companion, that the Cuban had stolen 
an Indefinite space of time upon him 
and was already sound asleep.

Nothing happened to disturb the 
travelers through the night, but the 
alternation of three-hour periods left 
them In a more or less drowsy, half- 
dazed condition when morning came. 
The train was bowling along through 
tho half-fenced, half-cultivated flclda- 

i of Arkansas; Solano was nodding In 
hls seat, and Brockett was trying to 
absorb some more of the Anglo-Span

lsh sentent ii, when a ilovlng up, a 
; hissing of slackened steam and a jar
ring stop announced arrival in the 

: town of Little Rock. Gazing from the 
windows the boys were finding consid
erable amusement In the signs which 
told of racial segregation—such plac- 

: iprds,—fois example, as those upon a 
restaurant) “White Side,” "Colored 
Side,” and other marks of sharp dis
tinction, when half a dozen long, lean, 
clay-colored Arkansans came tramp
ing down the aisle.

The conductor preceded the group 
of Little Rock citizens, led them 
straight to the double seat where 

; Brockett and Solano were reposing, 
and halted abruptly.

"These young men," said he, “are 
the only ones aboard who answer the 

I description. Go ahead and make your 
I own Inanities, sheriff—that's all I cam

Ho for
“You two boys," said the leader of 

the Arkansans, Impressively, “had bet
ter speak right out and tell me the* 
truth, now. and nothing else. Youri

?
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names are Harry Brockett and Ramon 
Solano, ain't they?"

“Not exactly," parried Brockett. “My 
name is Thomas Jackson and my 
friend's name là Henry Hawkins,"

“I don’t believe you, young feller," 
; dissented the sheriff, sternly. “There’s 
j nobody else on this train answers the 

description I’ve got here, and, furtber- 
I more—** with one quick clutch he 
j twined hls fingers in Brockett’s col

lar, unbuttoned it, and jerked it from 
j the shirt—‘ furthermore, boy, the laun- 
j dry initials in this here collar is II. B. 
! Reckon you’re the parties, all O. K. 
i Come with me quietly—it’ll be easier 

for you if you do."
“What’s it all about? XX'hat’s this 

foolishness mean, anyhow?" demanded 
Solano.

“Oh, nothing. Nothing at all," 
laughed the sheriff, his stern features 
relaxing. “Only a wire from the prop-

Cofft Y/n/TfeOutfrir-
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er authorities in Chicago to arrest and 
hold you two boys on complaint of 
some German feller—Baron Zollern, 
that's the name. Charge, stealing val
uable papers. Will you come over to 
the lockup nice and quiet, boys, or 
must we carry you?"

CHAPTER XXII.

“Yes, young fellers," the sheriff con- > 
tlnued, “you stand accused of gettin’ 
some mighty valuable documents 
from the German gentleman. He’ll 
be down by the next train to Identify 
you, and, In the meanwhile, I'd Jest 
better take charge of any papers or 
letters you two may be carryin*. Of 
course, I ain’t sayln' he’s right and 
you’re wrong. That's to bo shown at 
the bearin' before the proper authori
ties. Anyway, I'll see If you are totin' 
anything like what he claims was 
taken from him.”

The sheriff thrust an Inqulstlve hand 
Into the front of Brockett’s shirt, and 
at the same identical moment that 
section of the car seemed filled with 
life, animation and agitated doings. 
Brockett, as the sheriff bent forward, 
drove bis knee savagely upward, and 
the sheriff, with a yowl of anguish and 
surprise, fell back, doubling up and 
going to the floor. His falling body 
completely blocked the aisle so far as 
his deputies were concerned, and 
there was really no reason why Solano 
should reach across the Intervening 
space to smite one of the worthy Ar
kansans upon the nose. He did, how
ever, and the deputy, falling upon hls 
chief, made the progress of the con
stabulary doubly difficult. Before they 
could get the tangle cleared, both boys 
were out of the car, and were dash
ing up a little runway which slopes 
downward to the Little Rock station. 
They were two good city blocks away 
and not losing any ground when the 
frantic sheriff and hls men tumbled 
from the car, and a few minutes later 
they vanished Into a jungly network 
of vines and shrubbery besldo the 
river.

• The sheriff sighted the disappear
ing figures and trained a long blue re
volver on the fast-receding Brockett. 
He might not have hit hls target at 
that distance and he might only have 

"'fired in tho air to frighten the quarry 
lntc surrender. However this might 
be, he never delivered the bullet. A 
small, stocky boy, Intensely Irish of 
general feature, stumbled against the 
gallant sheriff at this Juncture, and 
for the second time In two minutes 
the valorous official sought the sod.! 
Rising, he aimed a well-meant kick at 
the youngster, who was perhaps ten 
feet away as the boot wmzzed and 
then, realizing that the mishap was« 
ptrely accidental, paid no further at-! 
tentlon to the newest disturber.

"Oit after ’em!" he bellowed. "Hur-1 
ry along there! What are ye all, any-: 
how? Hookworm cases? Git a movcj 
on!" And the deputies plunged pant- 
Ingly In the mad pur$ult of two active 
young men who had a start of at least: 
a thousand feet and every incentive 
to exert themeelves to the utmosL.

• • •
(To he continued)

fWIieii you lose your temper, never
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Half Holiday for Skating ! NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Newcastle and Douglastown schools | ---------
were given a half holiday yesterday The young lady who ha. been 
for skating. mlkin" mone>' «Herons in the

___________ . Bridgetown district for yarn for the
Broke Her Arm Red Crow, using Mrs Osborne Nich-

Mrs. Joseph Salome had the mis- «Ison's name in connection therewith

Red Cross Concert
In Opera House

A Full House Greets An Excellent Collec
tion of Miramichi Talent.

fortune to fall on the Ice at her has no authority to do so, and people j
home oil Sunday evening and fracture 
her left arm at the wrist.

W. L. Duri'-k Pasi^
In the N. B. Pharmaceutical exam

inations àast week in St. John. W. L. 
Durick 4f Newcastle successfully 
passed in Materia Medica.

Guy E. Howe
In the notice of the death of the 

above, on page 3 of this issue, there 
is an error. Mr. Howe did not die at 
the camp, but at the home of his 
parents.

are warned against giving her 
money for the above purpose.

any
The Red Cross Concert held in the i PART 11

__ ___________ Opera House on Thursday evening] Duet—(Cornet and Trombone#
Pews to be Free ! proved a grand success, every seat in j "Gently Sighs the Breeze.** Glover.

SI. Paul's Presbyterian Church. !the tbe*,re be*"* 801,1 and man> P<,r j Messrs. Martin and Stapleton with 
Fredericton, has voted all pews tree 8008 being forced 8«a"<1 in order to orchestral accompaniment.

'hear the talented artists.
______ -Mrs. Gerow seemed at her best, and

The Empress Reopen. her rich soprano voice filled all parts
Picture °f the hall. On every occasion she 

, | was forced to respond to an encore. 
Mrs. Malcolm of Moncton, as an el-

On the Adrian Sea................... Temple

Reading 
Statue ..

from Jan. 1. 1917. __ _____ _________ ________
Mrs. Gerow

Foreign Views of the
...........F. Emmerson Brooks

Mrs. Malcolm 
...................................Selected

I sired, and her imitation of the singing | Mr- Chubb McLcon
of different birds brought forth rap-!Castle Gate ................... R. Schlepegrelt

Correction turous applause. j Chatham Patriotic Orchestra
Now Qualified' Nurie" The Advocate begs to apologize to Mr. Chubb McLeon-iho to a favorite 'RèSjmg .7. "TTVTl..... . Selected

Xmong the New Brunswick young its MIHerton ccrres,tondent for an with local theatre goers 
ladies who have qualified at the j error made In notes from that place usual good form.
Training School tor Nurse* of the la« week. when the name "Mrs.

MAT PATTERNS
We have just stocked — In the designs for 1916 — 15 

doz. Mat Patterns 1,1 I-4, 1 1-2, and 2 yards long and 1 1-2 
yards square; also Mat Hooks and Diamond and Dyola Dyes in 
all colors. , .

■ Mr „John Ferguson & Sons iij
LOUNSBURY BLOCK. PHONE 10

The Empress Moving 
Theatre, which has been shut down 
a few weeks, reopens tomorrow night,
under new management. See advt. ocutionlst. was all that could be de-1 Song 

on page five.

was in liis |

Miss Marion Macarthur
Massachusetts General Hospital. Bos I Sutherland" should have read “Mrs. «te XewTMtieGir1 Scon 
ten. is Miss Mabel M. Chalmers, of ; Shuttlewortb. ' We also apo-oglze decided lot. and is b 

Bathurst Village. ! to the lady in question. r"young ladies w ill b

1 Will Visit Army Here
Brigadier Bettridge. ycung people s 

Secretary of the Salvation Army, 
will visit Newcastle barracks to
morrow (Thursday I evening. A
hearty Invitation is extenle.l to all. Pair wristlets. -Ï3 hospital shirts, 
especially the children, to hear Bri
gadier Bettridge.

thes
at another concert in th< 

Large Red Cross Shipment Tl>^ Chatham Patriot
Newcastle Red Crcss^ Society made *s a tatefited body of mu; 

the following fortnightly shipment 
to Provincial headquarters yester
day:—46 pair» socks. 10 scarfs. 1

• s soloist of 
;. made a 
ed that all 
!e»rd again 
icar future.

Orchestra 
dans, and

Mrs. Malcolm 
“Keep the Home Fires Burning.*"— 

Novello—Mrs. Gerow and Orchestra.

“God Save the King.**

Violins—Mrs. M. Searle. Miss Cora 
P. Mcl»on. Miss Lillian Flanagan. ; 
Mr. J. A. McEachem. Mr. H. B. Me- '

their selections were greatly enjoyed |ik>,,ald- Mr- Henr> Smart 
by the audience. j Cellos Mrs. J. G. Miller.

Chubb McLoen
Mr. W.

Bread Contracts Let
Mr. R. H. Armstrong, who has had 

the contract for providing food for 
the Wireless men. has also received

suits pyjamas. 15 
other pieces.

field shirts and

Entertained the Soldiers
Following the example set by the a 

Anglican and Presbyterian churches tt 
the two preceding Sundays, the Meth c_ 

a similar one for tlie 132nd. greatly i °<H8'8 «-ntertained the soldiers in St., 
increasing the total. The part of it | James' Hall, last Sunday night. Music 
relating to bread has been sub-let to xxas plentifully provided by the Reading 

Bright man. who supplies choir, and by the Soldiers themselvesMr. H ,W.
the Wireless as well, and also the 8 recitation was well given by Pte. Moonlight \Vanderings-<
Government restaurant at the station I Geo. Landry, and the men were treat Chatham Patriotic Orchestra |bell. Margaret Callahan. Mary Me-

The program was as follows:
PART I

God Save the King
Rule Britannia ...................................... ..
The Feast of Lanterns ......... Rennet

Chatham Patriotic Orchestra
a. Violet* ..................................... Emery

Elegie .................................Massenoe
Some here a Voice is V tiling McMaiter. Evelyn Price. Helen Arm 

Tate strong. May McEvoy. Grace Savage. 
Mrs. Gerow Agnes McCabe. Elva McCurdy. Mar-

‘The Tell Tale** ion McArthur. Bessie Jeffrey. Helen
Mrs. Malcolm I MacMichael. Helen Savage. Gertie

W. Bennett: H*re. Mona Robinson. Alice Camp-i

Bass—Miss Alice D. M erven 
('omet—Mr. J. S. Martin 
Trombone—Mr. J. A. Stapleton 
Piano—Mrs. H. B. McDonald.

The Girl Scouts were the follow
ing:—Misses Mona Lindon. Hizel

99
TRY A BAG OF

RADIO FLOUR
Made in Newcastle from No. 1 Hard WheaL

Price To-day $3.65 a
STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD. 1

PHONE 45

St. Mary’s Report
In Saint Mary's Academy High 

School Department the weekly exam
inations the pupils who made 60 per 
cent, were as follows: —

Grade XI. Subject. Physics.— 
Alice Campbell 90. Lottie Me William 
85. Gertrude Ryan 80.5. Margaret 
Callahan 73.5, Cleora McLaughlin 69 

Grade X, Subject. Nature Study: — 
Doris Buckley 94.5. May Dolan 93.5. 
Bernetta. Keating 89. Helen Neff 81.7, 
Annie Ryan 72.

Grade IX. Subject, Nature Study— 
Nellie Creamer 69.5, Agnes Lawlor 
<>8.7. Marion McCluskey 63.2.

jd to lunch in tjié basement. Your Voice. (Violin Obligato!—Denza Carron and Agnes Lawlor.
---------------------- I Mrs. Gero'v During the intermission the Girl

Sunday Evening Topics Solo and Chorus “Our Boys in Scouts sold home made candy.
at Baptist Church Brown.** Hughes The ushers for the occasion were

Rev. M. S. Richardson began a Miss Marion McArthur jucJ Sex- Misses Jean Morrison. Hedwige Mor- 
series of Sunday night sermons this.en'een other Girl Scouts. ris, Louise Manny, Cannie Armstrong
week, asking and answering import- Orchestra. and Kathleen Armstrong,
ant questions. The Topics are: ! _ _

Jan. 23—Who are you? |

County Council
(Continued from page 5»

clean. An elevator was being in
stalled. Three of the nurses had 
passed the pharmaceutical examina
tions and hold diplomas as druggists.

Jan. 30—Where are you?
Feb. 6—How old are you?
Feb. 13—How much do you weigh? j 
Feb. 20—What are you worth? j
Feb. 27—What wages are you men say that they were delighted 

getting? , with the speeches yesterday, but he
March 5—How does your ledger ac ' w as not delighted with some of them, 

count stand? as they were insulting. He was
March 12—What are you solving, or ! willing to vote for the grant and face 

Recruits for 132nd "hat shal1 the harvest be? 1
Following have joined tli£ ranks March 19—“What

jf the 132nd lately, at Newcastle: j Jesus which is called Christ?** 'bond issue. .It was only right that I
Jan. 19—Edward Kalnln, Riga,' A11 seats are free and everybody ,our children should pay a share of it. Coun. Gill moved that 8500 be given 

Russia. j welcome. j cCun. Vanderbeck wanted to to each fund
Jan. 20—Irving Stewart. Quarry- ---------------------- know how the money was to

HiimmimniB
BRICK’S

Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
for COUGHS and COLDS

It’s the best preparation for the prevailing epidemic of La Gripp, *1 AA 
as it is a tonic and blood builder, put up in extra large bottles. f b™

FREE SAMPLE ON APPLICATION AT

THE PHARMACY, A E. SHAW, Druggist
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiii;!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmim»»i»;v.Hii»i

Adopted.
C'oun. Doyle moved that $1.000 be | 

given to the Belgians and $1.000 to1 
the Serbians.

I Coun. Harriman—Refer it to li:«
. (Contingent Committee.
Ithe 1>ans ‘ Coun. Burchill thought the Council

8 3 o-. ° w 111 ! Coun. Jimmo was in favor of the ||a^ acted generously, having already
. » « i» —— f,,Qt'given $1,500 to the Belgian Fund.

be Coun. Vanderbeck said they didn't

Hebert. Rogersville; and Harold Ap
pleby, Lower Derby.

Jan. 25—W*m. J. Hill, Quarryi IV.e.
At Chatham—Stephen Jamison, Nel 

son: Thos. Gingras. St. Antoine; W. 
Chubb McLoon. Samuel Ffattk
Foley, Chatham; A ex Cori^r. Quebec 
and Winifred Goulette, S'. Isidore; 
Thos. Cripps, and H. Probec'cr.

Don't Miss It
The Red Cross Concert, that will 

be put on in the Opera House short
ly after Feb. 15th, by a chorus of 60 
voices under the direction of Mr. A.
H. Cole, is gradually taking definite 
shape. 35 voices are already secur
ed. but male voices are specially 
needed now to make up the 60. A 
fine rehearsal was held Monday 
evening. Several of the choruses 
and costumes are New' York's very 
latest. Mr. Cole is ready to receive 
volunteers to fill up <ie ranks. The 
affair promises to be one of the big
gest musical productions Newcastle]an unmistakable manner 
has seen for years.

most moving picture star, has attain 
ed most of her past screen triumphs 
clad in rags. It is therefore of odd 
interest and particularly appropriate 
that the latest photoplay starring 
this favorite idol should be entitled

ville: Daniel Richard and Camille Mary Pickford Again Triumphs raised when the war was over, with take ttJ. interest in the appeal for
in Universal Photoplay "Rags" all our lumber lands In the hands of increased Jury fees for our own men. !

Mary Pickford, the world s fore- trust companies. they were all ready to vote the
Coun. Doyle proposed that 12.500 money tQ foreigners, 

of it be given to the Belgians and coun. Doyle asked if Coun. Vander-1 
32.500 to the Serbians. b<-ck had forgotten that the Council i

The resolution carried unani nous- iia(i no authority to Increase the jury 
ly. and three cheers were given by teee
the spectators for the Northumber-! voun. Sinclair asked wha< would 

■Rags". This unusual story Is from land County Connell. tbe g|ft of $500 to the Belgians and!
the pen of Edith Barnard Delano, who The Warden resumed the chair and |S00 to ,he Serbians amount to. We
requires no Introduction to lovers of Voun. Swim reported the resolution )ia(l voted all we could afford to.
original fiction, and the tale has been to the Council. Adopted. Coun. Lamont said we could thank!
so constructed as to provide Miss Joint. Burchill moved that a com- councillors Doylq and Vatnderbeck 
Pickford with a characterization that , mittee of three be appointed to pre-!tor the good condition of the Contin-
permlts of all her amazingly versatile j pare a bill for the Legislature and gent fun(j and he thought It wuuld be '
powers of unique character portrayal, jcontrol the dispensing of the money we|| to vote this amount.

There are many settings In the pro to the Canadian Patriotic Society as I coun. Doyle said 1500 would buy,
ductlon that deserve special commet.- needed. many barrels of flour, and each bar-1

tmmmmmw
DID YOU SEE—

-OUR DISPLAY OF—

Decorating - Crepe - Paper |
for Lamp Shades, Shelves, Table Cloths, etc.

In Delicate Colors and Designs
Our assortment of XMA8 TAGS, SEALS AND CARDS are of the very best. It would be worth your

while to inspect them
We have enlarged our prescription department and can assure you of purest DRUGS.

THE “PENSLAR” STORE,. E. J. MORRIS, Prop.
;wff»;ff»?».,tHininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmumi

dation and the transition of "Rags” 
from her squalid and sordid environ
ment is accomplished

six

t*

Happy Hour
THE HOUSE OF HIGH CLASS FEATURES

THURSDAY
Daniel Frohman Presents

Mary Pickford
in one of her great character

isations

ii] 19

- - - - - - - - IN—
5--REELS--5

Always inimitable, always 
human, lovable and impulsive, 
she makea the character of 
“Raga” a living, breathing in
carnation of all that Is sweet 
and tender. The dramatic sit
uations are numerous, and pow 
erful and thrilling In the ex
treme.

“RAGS IS A GENUINE PICK
FORD CLASSIC

Committee—Burchill, Vanderbeck. re| would keep one person alive 
Doyle. months.

In a thorough- Coun. Doyle said hla amendment ( Coun. Anderson thought the Bel
ly convincing manner. appeared \o hrve been blocked out. gians needed the gift much more than 1

The subject is thebl? attraction at n wae not just. the Patriotic Fund did
the Happy Hour Thursday, w here j Coun. Burchill moved :o reconsld- Coun. Walling was sorry the Bel- 
capacity ^audiences have evidenced In er the adoption of the report. Car- gians didn't get $2,500 from the Pat-

aP* ] ried. , riotic Fund vote,
preciation of this stirring production. ! coun. Burchill moved the adoption Coun. Burchill suggested that the

— .... ■" , _ of the report. Carried. money be collected for the Belgians. |
Coun. Doyle moved to amend by Coun. O'Shaughnessy said the day 

giving $2,500 of it to the Belgians of beggary was over. Vote for the | 
and $2.500 to the Serbians. Belgians $1.000 instead of $500.

j Amendment lost. Report adopted. Coun. Sinclair—Hoxv can our mon- ; 
| Coun. Vanderbeck moved to ad- e> reach the Belgians except through I 
jjourn till 7 o'clock. Carried. the Germans?

On reassembling, Coun. Anderson Coun. Anderson said It would go 
'moved that Wm. Bowie be paid $8.68 through the American ambassador, 
for assessing, Alnwick. The $500 amendment carried—Yeas'

I On motion of Coun. Watling. offi- 13; nays, 12.
jeers were appointed for Glenelg. Coun. Doyle returned his sincere
I Coun. Vanderbeck moved tha thanks for the vote. 
jCoun. Chaisson be appointed to take | Coun. Doyle reported from the

that
$9,200 be asssessed on the county. It

FRIDAY
The Universal Presents

Gladys Hanson
in one of the moat dramatic

features ye: presented

The Primrose
Path

Story adopted from the fam
ous Broadway play by 

Margaret B. Davey

FIVE REELS
Fois lavish production will 

command attention anywhere 
through the sheer bigness of 
its startingly realistic sets and 
situations.

It Is a big picture. Gladys 
Hanson is one of the most 
beautiful women on the stage 
today and now playing In “The 
Ware Case” on Broadway.

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fur Coats
Fur Collar Coats 
Fur Lined Coats

Men’s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

n

a

u

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices

I voun. v iiaiooun ue appum*eu to lane | uoun. Doyle reported from 
the mover's place on the Almshouse Committee on Contingencies, 
Visiting Committee. Carried.

On motion of Coun. Parker, Derby

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD. |
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

>VAttr.r«r.r.w^;v>vsw»v.wsv.wtttvsttv.v.v.v,,.tt

returns passed—Everett Allison, col. 
rates; parish account; Geo. Vander
beck. pariah clerk, $13; road account, 

i $37.26 on hand.
I Coun. Vanderbeck said resolutions 
had been passed every year asking 

jthat jurymen's fees be raised from 
$1 to $1.50 a day, and the Govern
ment had not granted It. Jurymen 

[were forced to sit all day and listen 
to lawyers at $1 a day. The grand 

| jurymen should -be paid.
I Coun. Baldwin agreed with this. 
Men who came here for $1 a day did 

jwell If they got off with $1.50 for 
| expense!.
i Coun. Swim said he had placed the 
resolution before the Legislature and 
the Attorney General said It would 
be taken Into consideration.

Coun. Wailing said the Commis 
sloner should have been asked for 
this before the bond Issue was 
agreed to.

Coun. Parker reported having vis
ited the Hotel Dieu hospital. Every 
thing was found to be scrupulously

was $11,000 last year, and $14,000 the 
year before that. Carried.

Coun. Gill moved list of parish of
ficers for Nelson. Passed.

Coun. Swim moved list* of officers 
for Bllssfleld. Passed.

Coun. McAleer called attention to I 
the fact that Sec. 84 of the Munlci- j 
palitles Act had not been complied 
with for years—the publication of 
the annual financial statement.

Sec.-Treasurer—It Is published in j 
a newspaper every year after the 
cloee of the Council.

Coun. Doyle submitted the Board of I 
Health report for the year, and mov- j 
ed Its adoption. The actual cost for 
the wholé* year was $23.

Adopted.
Coun. Burchill moved a vote of 

(.hanjks to Doyle, Vanderbeck and 
Anderson, Board of Health. Carried.

Coun. Anderson said it was Coun. 
Doyle deserved all the thanks.

Coun. Vanderbeck agreed with this
Coun. Parka moved list of officers 

for Southesk. Passed.
(Concluded Next Week)

FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS
No 1 Canadian Feed Oats in 3 Bushel Bags. Cracked Corn, Whole Corn, 

Corn Meal, Feed Wheal, Heavy Feed, Bran and Middlings.
Beaver, Star, Kent, Forest King, Royal House hold, Purity and Five Roses 

Flour.
Calf Meal, Stock Food, Poultry Food, Poultry Grit and Shell.
No 1 Green Mountain Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips, Large fat Herring, fresh * 

Sausages, Haddies, Kippers and Bloaters, Mince Meat and Cape Cod Cranberries

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES ALWAYS ON HAND

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES RHONE • CROCKERYWARE
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